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WM. BARBER & BROS
LIMITED

GEORGETOWN, ONT.

mm

PAPER
MAKERS

MANUFACTURERS OK MACHINE FINISHED

BOOK PAPERS
WOVE AND LAID, ANTIQUE 
AND SMOOT H E I N fs H

COLORED COVERS
IN EV ERY STANDARD COLOR AND GRADE 
CARRIED IN STOCK OR MADE TO ORDER 

IN ONE THOUSAND POUND LOTS

ALSO POSTERS IN 5 COLORS

We make a 
specialty of paper for 
half-tone catalogues, 

society journals, 
religious weeklies 

and
litho- labels

The
weekly issue of 

the
Canadian Churchman 

is printed on 
paper from this 

mill.

JOHN R. BARBER, President RENE R- BARBER. Manager
J. L. McNICOL, Superintendent 

R. B. BARBER. Sales Agent. Mail Building. Toronto

TOTAL SECURITY : 

$22.600,000.00

i

CANADA BRANCH :

8 RICHMOND STREET EAST 
TORONTO

AND ART METAL WORKERS

All Kinds of Special 
Brass WorK 
made to 
order

Brass Vases 
Collection Plates 

Alms Dishes 
Brass Pulpits 

Memorial Brasses 
Gas Chandeliers

Altar Rails
Altar Rail 
Standards

Prayer 
DesKs

Font Ewers

All Kinds 
of

Chandeliers, 
Standards 

and
BracKets

Estimates 
Eurnished

Rehnishing 
f old 

Brass Work 
made to 

look equal

of every description

Plat inv

HAMILTON, ONTOperating the largest Brass Works in Canada
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Canadian Churchman
DOMINION CHURCHMAN, CHURCH EVANGELIST AND CHURCH RECORD

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND WEEKLY FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
ESTABLISHED 18 7 1

)mc

VOL. .36 TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1909. No. 48.

$20.00
For twenty dollars we make to 
order a neat dressy Sack Suit,

“Clerical or Lay”
If graduating let us make 
your first clericals ; price will 
be very satisfactory.

E.T. BERKINSHAW
348 Yonge St. TORONTO

TEMPORARY
t eqiporary duty, city or country Apply 34 Hazelton 
Avenue, Toronto.

)rn-

THE

THORNTON-SMITH CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS

II King Street W. Toronto

POSITIONS SECURED “.LUT;
the Unltad States. Write for circulars. The Clerical 
Registry. 136 Fifth Ave., New York City.

WANTED ORGANISTS to fill several 
Church va

cancies in the Un'ted States- Salaries $500 to $1,000. 
Write Webster’s Choir Exchange, 136 Fifth Ave. 
New York.

CARDS. for Sundaysc h o o Is,CHRISTMAS
“ Helps to Prayer ’ cards are helpful and ornamen
tal. Thousands sold. Per doz 20c, per 100, $1 25. 
R, Mason n Howland Ave. Toronto.

WÀNTFI)—St. Augustins, Lethbridge, Alia. 
*^ *"••'* ILL/ Diocese of Calgary. Correspon
dence will be received with a view to filling vacancy 
of Rector, occurring Jan. 31st, 1910. Address : The 
Church Wardens. St. Augustins, Alta.

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA ONT.

Walter B. Walby, Prop.
Finest. Most Homelike, end 
Modern Hotel to the City

Special Rates to the Clergy.

Choir Vestments
CASSOCKS SURPLICES 
COLLEGE CAPS &C. 
for MEN, BOYS AND 
LADIES.

GEO. HARCOURT & SON
57 King St. W.
TORONTO.

«El. DR. PATERSON SMITH'S"
WORKS

\ Page from the catalog of Messrs. SampsoV 
Low, Marston & Co. London. England

)ed,

>US-

ack.

T wentltth English Edition (125.0*0) veil
Crown 8vo, 148 pages. Illustrated

tileHOW WE GOT OUR BIBLE

WARREN CHURCHMAN CO
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Have one of the best equipped factoiies and 
have built some of the largest organs in Canada 
and the United States.
SPECIALTIES : Workmanship, tone 
volume, balance, variety of effect.

MRS. JOAN BISHOP
Artistic Costuming

The latest and most select novelties la 
Trimmings and All Gowning!

28 COLLEGE ST. PHONE IN. 5157.

icar 

» m

the

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
A Clergyman of long experience in Church building 
is prepared to supply plans and specifications for 
Churches, Parsonages, Church Furniture and Decor
ations. and Restoration. References : His Grace 
the Archbishop, The Bishops of Ontario, Ottawa, 
Algoma and Quebec. Address A. J. Canadian 
Churchman Toronto

DRINK HABIT
THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cured by the 

Fitts Treatment—nothing better in the world.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. E.. has agreed 

to answer questions—he handled it for yea r 
Clergymen and doctors all over the Dominion order 
for those addicted to drink. Write for particulars 
about a ten days free trial.

Strictly confidential.
Ftttz Cure Co.t 

P. O. Box 214, Toronto

WM. SMITH & SON,
LIMITED

Manufactures of
Church Seats, Church Furniture, 
and School Seats

CHESLEY, ONTARIO.

P.C.BR0WNE&C0.
SPECIALISTS IN

CHURCH DECORATION

In number and importance of Churches. 
In high standard of work. 

UNEQUALLED In the PROVINCE.

85....................................Ave., Toronto.
« * * 9MESSIAH
MASSEY HALL, DECEMBER 30, 1909 
Toronto Festival Chorus 

Toronto Orchestra
Dr. F. H. Torrington, - Conductor 

Tickets, $1.00. 75c., 5oc.
Subscribers’ List at Massey Hall

JOHN POURE
Churches, Music Hall and 

Lodge Room 
DECORATOR

Oil, Water or, Pressed Work.

Grey Street, - London, Ont.

The Alexander Engraving Co.
16 Adelaide Street West, - Toronto

Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etchings, 
Wood Qips, Designing and 
Commercial Photography.

Our Cuts Give Satisfaction.
Samples on application. Phone Main 215.

Cloth 35c. Post paid, paper 20c. post paid net,
Tenth Thousand. 222 pages, cloth90c.

1 post paid
HOW BOD INSPIRED THE BIBLE lllls

Thoughts for the Present Disquiet.
‘‘A scholarly and cultured attempt to calm thMU- 

minds of those who, in the favourite phrase, an 
• trembling for the ark.’Literary World. L UU

” JUS

THE DIVINE LIBRARY :-the
Suggestions How to Read the Bible *

Cloth, 35c post paid
“ Would that we could have had such a book pu 

before us as a people halt a century ago ! But saA^y 
to suspect, it might have been condemned am 
repudiated by the very nearly universal assent ou 
Protestant Christendom. And yet it is packed clos 
and deep with cominonsense, true learning, and rea 
religion. It teaches many lessons which scholarcil 
have, long ago, been forced to learn, but which the; 
have all too timidly and slowly taught their hearer tO 
and readers.”— Literary World. ^ t »

Fifth Edition. 216 pages cloth extra, 90c 
post paid

With eleven illustrations

THE OLD DOCUMENTS & THE NEW BIBLBus
AN EASY LESSON FOR THE .he 
PEOPLE IN BIBLICAL CK1 FICISM 1

-------------------------- he
Second Edition. Price 35c, post paid ^

m
lUt

This book is a trumpet call to action. W*v 
earnestly commend it to all Christian and patriot!.^ • 
men.” -News Letters,

St. Augustine Wine
Registered Communion Win. 

$1.50 per Gallon. (25c. extra for
container.) $4.50 per doz Qts. (bottled) F.O.B. 
here. Direct importer of f oreign Wines and Spirits
Telephone Main 625.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge St.. TORONTO

At Christmas, play 
cheer, for Christmas 
a year.—Tusser.

and make good 
comes but once

MEMORIALsear windows
The N.T. LYON GLASS CO. Ltd

141-143 Church St., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass

AMD

DOMESTIC

C8r 
ritlCh _
nvcketf ga Dopth

34 Richmond 3t.&.T?iwnto^

SOCIAL SERVICE IDEALS 
Programme for the New Century

IS

“Quality 
with us,

has first place

Robert McCausland, Ltd.
86 Wellington St., West, TORONTO

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 West Bloor St. «SSSt

CHRISTMAS ANTHEMS 
AND CAROLS

We will gladly send “on approval" to any organist 
or choirmaster, samples of Christmas Anthems and 
Carols.

We are sole agents tor Caleb Simper’s and Amb
rose Abbott & Co s anthems and carry a good^stock 
ot all the favorite English publications. Il ^ 
interested in these or in Organ Voluntaries, anthems 
or services for general use. organ voluntaries (pipe 
or reed), secular choruses, or in general music sup
plies we would be glad to hear from you.

Ashdown’s Music Store
144 Victoria Street, Toronto

THE PREACHER AND HIS SERMON ™
Cloth, 50c, post paid ^

The Church. Its Divisions: Its l“
of Reunion. p.per, 2*c, ion p.w

THE BIBLE F0Î THE IDE:
A SERIES FOR SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES BY ES

R v. J. Paterson Smyth. B.D., LL.U., I trr. D.
Rector of St. George's Montreal, late In 

Professor Pastoral Theology. University of Dublit-h 
1 GENESIS (ready). a MOSES AND THF 
EXODUS (ready). 3. JOSHUA AND THdy 
JUDGES (ready). 4. ISRAEL’S PROPHET! 
AND KINvS (ready). 5. ST. MATTHEWS* 
GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM (ready). 6. I.lFli, 
AND LETTERS OF ST. P.XUL. n- LIFE OI 
OUR LORD FROM THE FOUR GOSPELSg. 
6. THE PRAYER-BOOK.
Each Volume, cloth Me. Paper 35c. po.t paid 

The Publishers desire to draw special attention It 
this series. As far as they know there is no othe 
series published with the same peculiar aim,riot onl; 
to make the Bible story vivid and interesting, bu 
also to save the child from doubt and perplexity if' 
after years by teaching him now what the mos.^j 
thoughtful and reverent scholars agree in thinking 
about the Bible. Therefore they anticipate a ver’.e 
great sale for it when it bec< mes fully known.

To be had of all Canadian Booksellers.

SPECIAL OFFER To Men Who Smoke
, French Briar Pipe •’bent or straight V'C.
1 Finest quality Tobacco Pouch - - SJJO.
1 lb. package Clubbs Dollar (.Mixture - 35c.

$1.25
Till Christmas we will send this Complete 
Smoker's Outfit prepaid to any address for

•1.00
Order Early Satisfaction Guaranteed

A.ni USB & SONS. SKingWest Toronto,

Established 1864

LYE & SONS
Church Organ Builders.

Tubular Pneumatic Organs, finest 
one quality, great durability. Address

10 to 16 St. Nicholas St., Toronto
4 Stop Church Organ for Sale-one 

Manual full compass Pedal Pipes 
Write for price and terms.

s
-is

When writing to. or purchasing 
from Advertisers mention "The 
Canadian Churchman."

199149
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“51. AUGUSTINE”
Registered

Fbe,Perlecl lnvallds'& Communion; Wine.
" St. Augustine " is, a sound pure wine, 

better cannot be obtained.’
Rev. Canon Dann.

Cases 12 Qts. 84.50 : 24 Pts. $5 50 F. O. B. 
Brantford.

J, S. HAMILTON & Co. - Braitlord.
Manfrs. and Pro. “St. Augustine Wine,

Telephone Main 7405
-We are equipped to produce 

Printing Matter that will attract 
attention anywhere.

Our prices are inducing and 
should attract the shrewd busi
ness man—try us.

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co., of Canada, 

Limited
62 Church St., Toronto, 
N.-W. Cor of Court St.

ALEX. MILLARD
Undertaker and Embalmer
359 Yond< Street, TORONTO,

Telephone Main 679

The. Northern Life Assurance Go.
OF CANADA

LOOK LOOK

Have You a Strong 
Personality?

We are looking for men of 
force who can influence 
others. If you are the man 
we want we have a proposi
tion that will interest you. 
It will be to your advantage 
to get in touch with our

hLad OFFICE. LONDON. ONT.
JOHN MILNE, W. M. C0VENL0CK,

Man- Director. Secretary,

MONUMENTS
It will pay you to see our stock before 

purchasing elsewhere. We have the largest 
and best stock in the city to select from.

MCINTOSH.GRANITE CO Y, Ltd.
1119 Yonge Street, Toronto

Telephone N. 1249,

MENEELY& CO.
The Old Reliable 
Meneely Foundry, 

Established
imtIj no join oio.

CHURCH, 
CHIME, 
SCHOOL 
* OTHER

WATERVLIET,

B0IS

A Physician’s Testimony 
for Labatt’s Ale

“ We find that the ale uniformly and well agreed with the 
patients, that it stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased 
nutrition. The taste, likewise, is always highly spoken of. In 
nervous women, we found that a glass at bedtime acted as a 
very effective and harmless hypnotic.’’—Superintendent of 

Large U. S. Hospital.

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
HEAL OFFICE: 44 King Street East, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1856. TELEPHONE 131 AND 132
Ofitce and Yard, FRONT SI. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449 and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190.

You want to give a Christinas Gift 
which will please AND BE HELPFUL.

We cordially recommend

S. D. Gordon’s World Famous Quiet Talks
These Seven Books 
neatly bound in 
cloth, well printed,
75c. net each, post paid.

They will help you and

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals 
Quiet Talks about Jesus 
Quiet Talks with World Winne 
Quiet Talks on Personal Problems 
Quiet Talks on Prayer 
Quiet Talks on Service 
Quiet Talks on Power

These Books have helped and inspired thousands, 
your friends.

Send for our Illustrated Christmas Catalogue.

William Briggs, Publisher, 29-37 “«onto il m'

A VERY SUITABLE

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
All subscribers should send a copy of this beautifully 

Illustrated Christmas number of the Canadian 
Churchman to thslr friends.

PRICE 25 CERTS FCST PAID to any part of Canada, 
Great Britain or the United State».

SEND YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

CHURCH BRASS WORK of every deicrip. 
tion made to order on shortest notice. Designs fur. 

nished and satisfaction guaranteed.

KEITH 4 FITZSIMON8, LIMITED 
111 King Street Weet, Teronte

_ PEWS
j£, our Specialty

i-C LOBE-
TURNITURt CO. uMiTtD
I • VValklrvillt.OnT.

I During an interval at the recent 
meeting of the Synod of Cork, Cloyne,

; and Ross, the Bishop, the Right Rev. 
Dr. Meade, was presented by the 
clergy and laity of the United 

J Dioceses with a portrait of himself, 
j The F.arl of Bandon, KTP., presided, 
and made the presentation to his 

I Lordship, and the Yen. the Arrh- 
j deacon of Cork read the addict. Dr.
Meade has been Bishop of the diocese 

| since 1894, and he is grcatlÿ beloved 
I and esteemed by all his people.

Whoever eats raw meat ? No 
one. Then drink only safely 
cleansed and Pasteurized milk

and cream from the,

MENEELY BELL CC
TROY, N.Y. and 

177 BROAOWAY.NX CITY.

Steel Alloy Church and School Bella, nrsend rra 
O Aaloirue The C. 8. BELL. CO.. Hlfiabere. o.

At the Christmas Season
the ' home time”— what could be more 

appropriate than t > discuss the idea that 
lies ai the root ot all home feeling— the 
protection of that home by Life Insurance?

Life Insurance is no heavy burden.Urider 
tj)e Great-West'Policies it is remarkably 
inexpensive. For example, the Automatic 
Endowment Policy gives î{*i ,000 Insurance 
at age 30 for #23.70 a year. 1 his is protec
tion at Straight Life ran s.lnit the Endow
ment feature avoids life-long premiums 
and provides tor the requirements ot later

Take advantage of the quiet leisure of 
Christ mas-time to inform yourself on this 
vital matter of Life Insui ative. so essential 
to the welfare cf your home.
Ask tor rates. There will he no obligation,

THE

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, - WINNIPEG

LADIES’ SPECIAL
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS

Hem stitched—Pure Irish hand embroi
dered Linen, every letter from A to Z Good 
Pure Linen Cambric, Black Letter in wreath 
or fancy Scrip letter or Good Pure Sheer 
Linen, Black in spot ring and spray (tied 
with flax) If they were laundered and neatly 
boxed would sell in regular way for 81.75 
as now per dozen,

$1.25 per dozen 
65c. per 1-2 dozen

iPoetage 10c doz. extra)
not less than è doz. of a letter can be sold -should we 
be sold out of one style ot letter will send the other. 

All equally good value.
Prompt Attention to Mail Orders

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King Street East, TORONTO

-Chegh-
Fornitore
Àlfur,s . "Pulpits, Touts,etc. 

Send for Catalog of
Tr'ïd/s d Tira ss Qoods
TheBlniidt Lumhcrd Ifa.lo. Limited,
— Chatham. — Ont.—

A beautiful eagle lectern of brass 
has lately been erected in Shankill and 
Luyan Parish Church, Ireland, by 
Mrs. Hill, of Larne, in memory of her 
sister, Mrs. Stafford. It is of similar 
design to that erected in Whipping- 
ham Church, Isle of Wight, in mem
ory of the late Prince Henry of Batten- 
burg. It comes from the work-shops 
of Messrs. Jones and Willis, of Lon
don. *■

The Rev. A. H. Stanton has just en
tered upon his 48th year as curate of 
St. Alban’s, Holborn. The Rev. E. 
F. Russell, another curate of St. 
Alban’s, has completed 42 years’ ser
vice there, and the Rev. G. R. Hogg 
35 years, this being in each case the

AND
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

STAINED GLASS 
Designs and estimates submitted.

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY
ll« King St. Weet Toronto

Andrew^

C° of- Ottawa. limited
133 SparksS’ OTTAWA.

only curacy served. The Rev. J. 
Hose; curate of St. Saviour’s, Sot 
Hampstead, has even a longer reco 
having been ordaided to the cute 
which he now holds in 1857.

V
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of joyous anticipation of good things to come 
with Christmas morn.

TORONTO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1909

Subscription .... Two Hollars per Year
(If paid strictly in Advance, #1.00.)

NOTlt'E—Slhkckiiwion prick to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owini! to the cost of delivery. $2.00 per year; ih paid in 
Advance, $1.50.

ADVERTISING KATES PER LINE . *0 1 ENTS

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births. Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of (Births, Marriages 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Parer for Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will he continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time,to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount of 
fifteen cents.

Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note.
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 

of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTKN,

Phone Mnln 4M3. Box 34, Toronto.
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.
NOTICE—Subscription price to subscribers In the United 

States, $2.00 per year; If paid In advance, $1.50.
SINGLE COPIES, 6 CENTS.

Lessons for Sundays and holy Ok>s

December 19—Fourth Sunday in Advent 
Mcrning—Isai. 30, to 27 ; Rev. 4.
Evening—Isai, 32 ; or 33, 2 to 23 ; Rev 5,

December 26th—First Sunday after Christmas. 
Morning—Isai. 35 Gen. 4, to n Acts 6 
Evening—Isai 36" or4o 2 Chrcn. 24, 15 to 23; Acts, 8 to 9,

Appropriate Hymns for Fourth Sunday in Ad
vent, and Christmas Day, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir 
of St. James’, Toronto. The numbers are taken 
from the new Hymn Book, many of which may 
be found in other hymnals.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT 
Holy Communion: 232, 234, 237, 241. 
Processional : 66, 70, 476, 670.
Offertory : 63, 65, 580, 646.
Children’s Hymns: 700^ 701, 707, 710. 
General: 58, 60, 61, 108.

CHRISTMAS DAY 
Holy Communion: 238, 242, 249, 397- 
Processional: 72, 73, 75, 76.
Offertory: 81, 514, 599, 73«- 
Children’s Hymns: 72, 80, 709, 712, 742- 
General: 74, 77, 79, 723.

THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT

The Collect for this Sunday reminds us of the 
quest of all spiritual men. Like John the Baptist 
we feel our imprisonment, we are conscious of 
the many hindrances to spiritual progress. But 
we arc more faithful than the despondent pro
phet. We know that God has already manifested 
His power in salvation. The joy attendant upon 
the first coming of Jesus results from our recog
nition of the salvation effected by Him. We
rejoice at Christmastide for then we celebrate the 
birth of Him who is called Jesus because He 
saves His people from their sins. The power of 
salvation- is felt in our midst day by day. Never
theless the conditions of life are such that we 
who appreciate the power of Jesus Christ in the 
work of salvation look forward to, long for, the 
time when He will come to manifest His power 
in judgment. If you seek a proof of the depth and- 
sincerity of a man’s spirituality you will find it 
in his estimate of the last day. It is a comfort 
and consolation to him for it will be the day o 
the revelation of God’s power. The doctrine o

the last day brings us into touch with the uni
versal, the absolute. The stability of the uni
verse is due to the characteristics of God. And 
at the last day we shall1 have the supreme reve
lation ol God’s characteristics in all their power 
and glory. As never before we shall be con
scious of His Omnipresence, for lie shall be 
present to all mankind ; of His Omnipotence, 
for then He demonstrates His power over all 
things, of His Omniscience, for in that day He 
brings everything to light. Judgment Day 
means the universal recognition of Him who is 
universal and therefore absolute. “ O Lord, 
raise up Thy power,” we pray. The answer to 
our prayer comes even now in our day, for sal
vation and judgment are to a certain extent coin
cident. 1 he complete answer will be given at 
the last day. And the present manifestation of 
Divine power and the future universal vindication 
of God’s claims unite to cheer us on our heaven
ward way. 1 he conditions of our day are ana
logous to those when the first believers lived. 
We need to be encouraged as they were. Think 
of our discouragements as we look upon all the 
problems of life. “ ’Tis looking down that 
makes one dizzy,” says the poet. Is not the pout 
right? Look onward and upward to that last 
Day. It is the day of the manifestation of God’s 
power. Who is God ? some one asks. And our 
reply is the resumé of all our faith and hope, the 
inspiration of all our optimism in life.

“ God, Thou art Love!
I build mv faith on that.”

Dreams Before Christmas

‘T chanced,” writes Charles Lamb in his cap
tivating essay ‘The Child Angel ‘‘upon the pret
tiest, oddest,1 fantastical thing of a dream the 
other night, that you shall hear of.” And are 
not his beautiful words a fitting prelude to the 
infinitely varied dreams of the myriads of Chris
tian children—who with curious fancy wander 
through dreamland during the all too long hours 
of the night before Christmas—wondering ‘‘what 
could come of it.” How many of our friendly 
readers with thinning hair and thickening 
wrinkles it may be, but whose eyes have not lost 
their merry twinkle, and whose smiles are still 
responsive to the joyous memories of youth, 
can still recall the dreams of those happy, happy 
nights of childish innocence before the dawn of 
Christmas day ? What a blessed thing it is to 
retain, aye even to the end of life somewhat of 
that bright ethereal spirit of early childhood ! 
Childlikcness. That exquisite blending of the 
wisdom of age, with the modesty, purity, and 
gentleness of youth. The happy mortal thus 
singularly blessed can share the joy of an almost 
childlike slumber and dream the happy dreams

à
The firm’s ecclesiastical department 

will be pleased to submit sketches and esti
mates of communion sets for special requirements upon request

COMMUNION
CRUET

Plain crystal with sterling 
silver - mounted cork. 
Height 71 inches.

$6.50.

Henry Birks & Sons
LIMITED

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS
MONTREAL

A Little Giver
How tender and sweet the joy of the 'ittle one 

who not content with awaiting the coming morn
ing and receiving the treasured gifts with which 
good Santa Claus has stuffed almost to the burst
ing point -her overloaded stock—herself a min
iature Santa Claus—creeps softly from her bed, 
distributes her own little gilts amungsi Uie sus
pended stockings of her loved ones—then back 
to bed and sleep until the blessed day has well 
begun. Ut such an one the pout Frechette has 
beautifully written in his charming story, Little 
1’auline. "And now little l’aulme you do not hear 
the sonorous peals of the church bells chiming in 
the night. Xuu do not hear the sacred liyinns 
tlualing 111 the illuminated sanctuaries, nor the 
harmonies ot the great organs roaring and thun
dering under the arches ol the lotty vaults. Xou 
do not see from your downy little bed, the pious 
crowd kneeling around the manger 111 which the 
infant Jesus outstretches his little arms. * *
No, but surely the good angels who looked at 
you this evening from the altitudes where they 
sang ‘‘Glory to God in Heaven,and peace on 
earth to men of good will,” have descended to
wards you, my little Pauline, and now bend their 
heads over the white couch where you sleep, to 
kiss your brow, aud bless your little great heart.’’

«
The Glastonbury Thorn

There is a curious legend about this famous 
thorn tree, which avers that it sprang from the 
staff of Joseph of Arimathaea, who after the 
death of our Lord came to England, settled at 
Glastonbury and planted his walking staff in 
the ground. The staff sent out roots and put 
forth leaves and on the festival of the Nativity, 
tiowers. It is a fact that this thorn, the botan
ical name of which is Cratogus Precox, will, in 
England, when the season is mild, put forth 
blossoms about, or before Christmas day. In 
Aubrey’s Natural History of Wiltshire, there is 
an interesting reference to cuttings from this 
memorable thorn:—“Mr. Anthony Hinton, one 
of the officers of the Earl of Pembroke, did in
oculate, not long before the late civill warres 
(ten yeares or more) a bud of Glastonbury thorn 
on a thorn, at his farm house, at Wilton, which 
blossoms at Christmas, as the other did. My 
mother has had branches of them for a flower 
pott, several Christmasses, which I have seen.” 
We wonder if there are any scions of this his
toric thorn in Canada?

*
“ Santa Claus,

Is the spirit of Christmas,” writes that benev
olent Dane Jacob A. Riis, the one time friend 
of Hans Christian Andersen, and the all time 
friend and champion of the poor, the destitute, 
the down trodden. Comparatively few men are as 
competent to give as weighty an opinion on this 
subject as this unselfish, great-hearted man. 
“Ever and ever so many years ago,” he says, 
“when the dear little Baby was born after Whom 
we call Christmas, and was cradled in a manger 
out in the stable because there was not room 
in thé inn, that spirit came into the world to 
soften the hearts of men and make them love one 
another. * * * The steps of the real Santa
Claus you can trace all through the world * * * 
and when you stand in the last of his tracks you 
will find the blessed Babe of Bethlehem smiling a 
welcome to you. For then you will be home.” 
How simple, direct and devout is this statement! 
Wherever, as that glorious day approaches, the 
tender heart prompts to deeds of love and gen
erosity, the wide world over, there, the spirit 
of Santa Claus is shown and even the bij
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, ,üc arc sOttcncU and i-ucclvncd by Ins
t !u v ;,hs wild vuuilui ting picsviu c.
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The First Christmas Tree

A biigiu ecntic point m the festivities ol the 
C hiistmus season is the Christmas l ive brilliant 
with glowing candles, and its pleasant given 
boughs laden with uekome gilts. Henry X an 
Dyke m his attractive story, named m the words 
ol our heading, tells ol the setting up by Bon
dage, the apostle ol Germany, in the hall ol the 
LIndian Gundhar, near the mouth ol the Rhine, 
ol the hist Christmas Tree in the year ol our 
Lord y22. \\ mined ol Lug laud— as Bondage
u as galled m his home land— had compassed the 
destruction ol the Thunder Oak ol Thor, proclaim
ed the message ol the Cross and taken a little lir 
tree trom the forest: "When they game to the 
house ol Gundhar, he bade them throw open the 
doors ol the hall and set the tree in the midst 
of it. They kindled lights among the branches 
until it seemed to be tangled lull of lire flies. 
The children encircled it wondering, and the 
street odour of the balsam tilled the house. Then 
\\ inf ried stood beside the chair ol Gundhar, on 
the dais at the end of the ljall and told the story 
of Bethlehem— of the babe in the manger, of 
the shepherds on the hills, of the host of angels 
and their midnight song. All the people listen
ed, charmed into stillness." And then his as
sistant,, the young prince Gregor, and his com
panions at the lower end of the hall, chanted 
their Christmas hymn : —

“All glory be to God on high,
And to the earth be peace !

Good-will, henceforth from heaven to men 
Begin, and never cease. ”

Truly this beautiful picture of the founding 
in the far off days of the Church’s history of
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one ol the musi cliciislicd customs ol her luilh- 
lul clnldien, destined to be perpetuated ever as 
the joy lui day comes round m millions ol her 
happy homes.

R

A Christmas Feast For The Birds.
Amongst the modern Christmas customs in 

Kngland may be mentioned that 1 etui red to in 
"The Story of Christ-Tide," by John Ashton. 
"Most Chiistmas Customs," writes Ashton, "save 
tin: Christmas Tree, cards and the stocking hung 
up to receive gilts are old, but one of the prettiest 
modern ones that 1 know was started by the 
Rev. J. Kenwortliy, rector of Aekworth, m York
shire, about forty years since, of hanging a sheal 
of corn outside the church porch, on Christmas 
lève, for the special benefit of the birds. It seems 
a pity that it is not universally practised in rural 
parishes.” We heartily commend this humane 
and praiseworthy custom to our rural lectors in 
Canada. And though our city rectors would 
scarcely know where to turn for a sheaf of corn 
for the birds, yet a handful of bread crumbs 
would not, we are sure, be unwelcome to their 
leathered friends.

,vR

The Future of Oxford and Cambridge.
In the press of political oratory at home, 

speeches which on other occasions would be 
quoted and commented on at length are passed by 
unnoticed. Vnder these circumstances we may 
be excused for referring to one of Lord Rose
bery's, which shows the change in University 
teaching in England, and suggests a future for 
Oxford and „ Cambridge to which we altogether 
dissent. Imperceptibly the Universities of Leeds, 
Manchester, Birmingham, Sheffield and Newcastle 
have achieved positions, influence and wealth so 
as to show their determination to reach the lead
ing positions. It is necessary to ^eep this in view
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in uiuvi to appreciate Lora ixuscueiy s lemarks 
made at a reception given him uy Glasgow 
l niversily giaduates living in London. “Many 
years ago, he said, "1 dined w'^h the Glasgow 

L niversily Club in London, and spent a very 
pleasant evening. On this occasion 1 expected 

' something similar, a cheerful little gathering of 
thmy or fort) people, and possibly churchwardens 
altei dinner. But instead, he found he had to 
staiuU at the door of a vast saloon to receive 
hundreds of gentlemen, and in the dining hall his 
worst 1 ears'Cere realized, reporters were present. 
"Springing up 111 recent years in England, he 
said, were the inspiring ligures of new Universi
ties, showing an uprising of intellectual interest 
which was lull of promise at a time when all 111 
the future of this countiy was not so full of hope. 
But what was to be the character of those Uni
versities, and what the future of the older seats 
of learning ? flow was the field of work to be 
delimited, or was it not to be delimited at all, and 
were the older Universities to compete in an 
ignominious rivalry with the newer schools ? ’"1 
am very doubttul personally,” he said, "of the 
result of pouring new wine into old bottles. 1 
think," he added, "that Oxford and Cambridge 
must remain immemorial shrines of that exquisite 
learning which they have provided for centuries 
past. ”

R

Here is the only time in the long calendar of the 
year when men and women seem by one consent 
to open their shut up hearts freely.-—Charles 
Dickens.

R
Right happy Christmas that can win us back 

to the delusions of our childish days ; that can 
transport the traveller, thousands of miles away, 
back to his ow n fireside and his quiet home ! — 
Charles Dickens.
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THE SILENT REVOLUTION.

The term “revolution” is a noisy kind of a 
word. It suggests times of storm and stress, 
the crash of empires, the breaking up of ancient 
institutions, violent upheavals, thundrous ex
plosions of long pent up forces, the clangour 
and clash of opposing factions, tumults and dis
orders, sudden changes and reversals, and, in 
short, all the accompaniments of some mighty 
and far-reaching convulsion. Such times, we 
know, have come and come again in the history 
of the human race. And yet, when the smoke 
has cleared away and the “shouting and the 
tumult” died down, things have gone on much 
as they did before. There has been very little 
real change. Things have, no doubt, changed 
outwardly, but all that it has amounted to is 
this, that the same old things have been done 
in a new way. There has been no radical or 
fundamental change. The wheel has turned full 
circle, it is true, but it is the same old wheel. 
Those who were undermost have become upper
most, and those uppermost, undermost, ap
parently, at least. But the change has only been 
one of position. Human nature at the top or 
bottom of the wheel is still precisely the same, 
and the great revolution that was to re-create the 
world has had no more real effect.upon real con
ditions than the changing of the top half of a 
column of figures to the bottom and of the bot
tom half to the top would affect the general 
result. The actual result is exactly the same in 
both cases. In the event which we are now 
commemorating we have a supreme and unique 
illustration of the fact that all the real revolu
tions in human history have been silent ones. 
They have come unobserved, and by means the 
last and least suspec^d. Just consider the case 
in point. The birth of an obscure Jewish 
peasant’s son proves to he the most important 
event in the history of mankind. Four letters in

general use prove this, *if nothing else does, viz., 
B.C. and A.D. By universal consent the civilized 
world has made the birth of this humble 
peasant’s child the central fact in human his
tory. Two practical lessons as they affect the 
individual and the community seem to natur
ally follow upon this. First, we must not ex
pect too much from sudden and violent revolu
tions within ourselves. Men, we do not deny, 
sometimes seem to change suddenly, funda
mentally and permanently. But if the truth 
were known they were unconsciously ready for 
it. The stream had been silently and steadily 
undermining the barrier, and the event which 
produced the sudden yielding was the occasion, 
not the cause. It is as absolutely certain as any 
other widely observed law can be that no real 
moral change, or transformation, or revolution 
ever took place as the result of some single un
foreseen event, and, as it were, by main force. 
As well attempt to wrench the child into the 
stature of the full-grown man. The Christ that 
is born in each of us must, therefore, follow 
these universal and unchangeable laws. “The 
Kingdom of God” within us “cometh not by 
observation,”, but has its lowly and obscure be
ginnings, its slow' and silent growth, its almost 
imperceptible development. It comes and gains 
its mastery in each individual heart as Christ 
came into and conquered the world. And this is 
true of mankind in the main and of the world 
at large. The world is being silently and gradu
ally transformed, and what is absolutely certain, 
there is nrr other way of doing it. Mankind has 
been slow to learn this lesson, but there are in
dications that the race, as a whole, is beginning 
to grasp the fact that things will not be revo
lutionized by sudden and violent outbursts and 
applications of force. Despite many superficial 
indications to the contrary, it is becoming evi
dent that the age of “revolutions,” in the com
monly accepted meaning of the term, is passing,

and that the lessons of the past have not been 
altogether thrown away. Mankind is gradually 
accepting the fact that sudden and violent 
changes bring nothing but reaction and loss, 
and that “patience” must be left to do “her per
fect work.” For in each individual the question 
remains, “Has Christ been really born in our 
hearts? Have we accepted Him as our leader 
and Master ? Has the silent revolution begun ? 
Christmas is truly named. It is not the mere 
commemoration of an historical fact, but it 
stands for all those distinctive virtues, glorified 
and immortalized in His person. It is Christ’s 
Festival. What is it to us—the blind mechanical 
following of a custom that we have inherited as 
we have other customs and usages, good, bad, 
and indifferent, or is it really and truly the up- 
welling and overflowing of the Christ born 
within us.

Though Christ a thousand times 
In Bethlehem be born,

If He’s not born in thee,
Thy soul is still forlorn.

HIU

THE FESTIVAL OF RECONCILIATION.

A Christianity which does not tend to recon
cile mankind, i.e., to promote good-will and 
mutual toleration, cannot bte regarded as any
thing but a failure. The primary object of 
Christianity is to unite men. Incidentally, Chris
tianity has temporarily divided men, but that 
was only with the ulterior object of perma
nently reuniting them. From our past divisions 
we have learned, or are learning, the lesson of 
the higher and better unity, the ground had to 
be cleared for the foundation. We had to learn 
from our mistakes, and we had to grievously 
suffer for them so as to prevent their repetition.



But it is not this phase of our “unhappy divi
sions” upon which we would dwell, and whose 
mending and ending the Christmas season 
specially suggests We have in our mind those 
far less excusable personal differences, so easily 
aroused and so hardly allayed, which poison the 
lives of so many of us, and bring reproach upon 
our common Christianity. Christmas we have 
called “The Festival of Reconciliation,” and, as 
a rule, it is generally accepted in this spirit. 
Popularly, it is regarded as a period for making 
up our differences, for the healing of feuds, for 
the settlement of disputes, and for the establish
ment or re-establishment of friendly relations. 
Now, it is a matter of undeniable fact to anyone 
who will take the trouble of a few minutes’ seri
ous reflection that the vast majority of our dif
ferences are due to things essentially trivial in 
themselves. Let any man of ordinary intelli
gence candidly review his life for, say, the past 
ten years, and he will be forced to this con
tusion. Hp will, if he is honest, be bound to 
acknowledge that the differences which have 
arisen between him and his fellowmen have had 
their origin, not in some grievous wronger 
injury, but in something in its nature essentially 
frivolous and unimportant. It is the little griev
ances of life, and especially the slights, which 
really count in this respect. It is comparatively 
easy to forgive a serious injury. We brace our
selves for the effort, and rise to the occasion, 
and are often rewarded by a pleasing sense of 
our own magnanimity and enhanced self-respect. 
With a slight it is quite different. Our self- 
respect has been wounded, we have been made 
to feel small. Not to resent a slight too often 
brands a man as mean-spirited. There is no 
glory in it. It is unfortunately only too often 
put down to a lack of self-respect and to moral 
cowardice. No doubt there are, as Macaulay so

The Greatest of All Heroes Is One.

unjustly remarked in the case of Cranmer, men 
who are “below resentment,” and a man natur
ally dreads to be included in this category. He 
fears that his motives may be misinterpreted. 
Then there are our instinctive dislikes, which 
divide us. What strange and mysterious im
pulses come under this head ! These dislikes 
and personal aversions, which often we cannot 
begin to explain or define, or which arc founded 
upon some personal defect or peculiarity. It is 
a curious fact that we are infinitely more in
tolerant of the eccentricities than of. the vices of 
our fellowmen, and it is a still more curious 
fact that there is nothing we are prouder of than 
our own eccentricities. It fis a common saying, 
often used apologetically, that one “cannot help 
his likes and dislikes.” From this we utterly 
dissent. A man, perhaps, cannot help the im
pulse towards certain likes and dislikes, but he 
need not give way to them, and impulses can 
most assuredly be corrected, transformed, and 
even reversed. We can help our likes and dis
likes. As well say that water must be allowed 
to run where it likes and vegetation to grow 
where it likes. Nine-tenths of our dislikes are 
utterly irrational and unjustifiable, and some
thing to be heartily ashamed of. Not infre
quently people are secretly proud of these in
stinctive dislikes. Thev regard them as an 
indication of a certain acuteness of mind. They 
can “see through people”; they cannot be im
posed upon by a plausible exterior; they ran 
read character, etc. If the real truth were known 
it is just exactly the opposite. They are the 
poorest judges of character in existence. It is 
they who are Imposed upon and carried away 
by appearances, it is they who are lacking in 
irn gination. They have a narrow outlook. 
Their personal prejudices and dislikes, there
fore, instead of being an indication of superior

Byam Shaw,
I

mindedness, mark them out as persons of d< 
ficient or undeveloped intelligence. At thi 
Christmas season, when the question of tb 
healing of our personal differences is cspcciall 
in evidence, it would be immensely to our ow 
and to the general gain if we could candidly an 
honestly consider this matter, not only of or 
injuries, but of our slights and personal dit 
likes. The waÿ in which we act in regard t 
these apparently, but only apparently, trivis 1 
matters will constitute a searching test of th ■ 
depth and vitality of our Christianity. Try an 
conquer some dislikes and forgive some sligl f 
during this Christmas season.

* K et

THE CONSECRATION OF THE 
HONAN.

BISHOP

St. Andrew’s Day was marked by an event e^ 
tirely unique in the history of the Canadia| 
Church. On that day was consecrated the first < 
her own foreign missionary Bishops. As the pe ' 
pie gathered for the ceremony in St. James’, To . 
onto, the chimes rang out “Dominus régit me, 
a happy prophecy for the new Bishop and hi 
diocese. Slowly the choir led the way through tj, 
church singing that old rally cry, written by a s<^ 
of the Church, “Onward Christian Soldiers 
Then came the clergy, about forty in numbi 
with Canons, Archdeacons, Bishops and Arc) 
bishop following. The bright hoods and tl| 
scarlet Convocation robes gave a pleasing toug 
of colour in the dim litrht of the old fane. Thj 
Archbishop began the Communion Office. TH 
Bishop of Ontario was the F.pistoler, and tlj* 
Bishop of Niagara read the Gospel, the grei 
commission of the Church. The Bishop of Huri 
and Bishop Reeve presented Dr White to1

, _



l'iii,v. caused to be read the ieevrd-vt the
t ,i . :......... id the certificate of the Primate that no
\ ,i!a! i atti-nival objection voukl be. raised against 
i t , .tiulidate. The Bi-hop of Toronto read the 
1 :■ !";y, and the 1’iimate put the solemn questions 
to the lîivhop-elect. Then .til the lîi-h>’P- drew 
ne.ii and laid then ltands on the head of thoi 1 

vounger htother. while the Primate read the von 
serration sentenve, "... See that thou stir 
up the grave of (io<Lwhivh i- given the^ by the 
imposition of our hands.” 1'luis was our first 
Mi"ionar\ Bishop vommi'sioned to his work and 
tit our work with the authoritx and re-ponsibilit\ 
of an office hoary with tradition, venerable by 
usage and sawed in origin. The Bishops of Huron. 
Montreal and Toronto assisted the Primate w ith the 
remainder of the Communion Ofhve, a number of 
the clergy communicating with the new Bishop. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. ( anon 
Fucker. General Secretary of the M.S.C.C., from 
GaT 4:4. ‘‘But when the fulhcss of time \va^ 
rome, (God sent forth His Son.” Advent calls us 
o consider Christ’s humble coming in the flesh, 
rnd also the second and greater coming. At our 
Lord's first coming all things throughout the 
.vorld were in readiness. In the political world 
he domination of the Roman Empire was . su- 
ircmc. and by the superior force of the conqueror 
icaee was over the earth. In the religious world 
here was widespread unrest and dissatisfaction 
vith the old beliefs which had lost their hold on 
hinking men. Everywhere was an anxious ex- 
reetancy. awaiting for the coming of the King. 
The Greek Tongue, understood in almost every 
ountrv of the Roman world was the language 
ireparcd for the telling of the great message. 
The commerce of the nations had made ready 
lighways for the messengers of the Gospçl. The 
Son came in the fulness of time. To-daf\ after 
wo milleniums, while the Church seemed to have 
lumbered, there was a new fulness of time. 
rhe awakening interest and increasing effort of
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the Christian Church, as shown by the Laymen s 
Mi'sionarv Movcnn'nt, is one evidence. 1 he 
door- of opportunity wide open the world wci 1- 
another Africa, once unknown to the geographet 
and explorer, B now traversed by railway-, and

The Right Rev. W. C. White, D.D., Lord Bishop 
of Honan, China.

the depths of its jungles are penetrated from the 
coasts. Even the Moslem Empire declares that 
freedom of thought and action is not incom
patible with the Koran. The Christian triumphs
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..tin Vgand.r are only the beginnings of Christian 
\ 1 ru a. India w ith its teeming millions, some in 

a state of unrest, is governed, not by the strong 
arm of England, but by the moral force of her 
government. Christ is the real ruler of India, 
lap.m lift y years ago was absolutely closed to 
commerce and religion. 1 wenty-frve years ago 

'edicts were scattered through the land threaten
ing severest penalties to any daring to preach 
Christ. Now the whole land stands open and 
japan is as nearly Christian as was the Roman 
Empire in the days of Constantine. China has 
been changed from the most stubborn to the most 
teachable. The ultra-conservative race of the 
world is seeking the new things of the West, 
Thcv have railways, telegraphs, telephones, news
papers, and are abandoning their old scholastic 

• system of education and adopting Western science 
and arts. The four hundred millions of China 
need the Gospel which alone can guide them 
through the united future. In China the Churrh 
has her greatest missionary problem. Now is the 

Tupremo moment of opportunity. Addressing the 
Bishop, the preacher said, on you, mv brother, a 
great and serious responsibility ha= been placed 
this day. The great tradition- of the Episcopate 
and the deposits of the Church are handed on to 
vou to guard. Yours is the most glorious oppor
tunity of impressing a character on a new churrh. 
May your name be indelibly written on the foun
dation- of the Christian Churrh in Honan.

The First Bishop of Honan. The Bishop of 
Honan is a man singularly fitted by gifts and ex
periences for the position which the Canadian 
Church has given him. He was born in Norwood, 
Ontario, 1S73. He matriculated to the University 
of Toronto from the local High School and 
studied Arts and Medicine. In 1S07 he graduated 
from Wyrliffe College. He was ordained deacon 
by the late Archbishop of Toronto to the assistant 
curacy of Trinity. Fast, Toronto. After one 
year’s work he went to China as a missionary of
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Langtzu, the origin^ 
Taoism, taught

... -I

1 w»itj iviitgdoqi," on account ot the fertility ol 
me soil, nut it 13 not all equally fertile. In the 
centre and east the land fs fiat and sandy with 
leu trees. 1 he south and west have beautifu 
mountains- a pleasant but somewhat distant re 4 
neat tor the missionaries. The climate is dry ^ 

and bracing, somewhat like thak of Ontario, bui 
practically no snow on account of the dryness oi 
the winter. 1 he people, chiefly farmers, ar< 
stiong in body, simple and reliable 111 character: 
but scarcely up to the Anglo-Saxon standard o: 
cleanliness. They speak the mandarin language—4 
the official tongue which is used over two-third! ff| 

of the Empire. The main rail 
way from llan Kow to tin 
north passes through • tht 
centre of the province t< 
Peking which is fourteen day 
by rail from Paris. Kai Feng 
the capital, is a city of 200,000 
about like Toronto. It is threi 
and a half miles across and it 
surrounded by an immens^ 
wall fifteen miles long. It i; 
easy of access, being seveï 
miles from the south bank o? 
the great Yellow River. (Ou. 
missionaries, however, will g< 
in via Shanghai and Rive 
Yangtse). Kai Feng is thi 
last provincial capital to b« 
opened to Europeans. Hist 
torically, Honan is very im
portant. Fuh-tsi, the legendary 
founder of the Chinese Eml, 
pire, is said to have come frod4 
1 lonan. 
ator of
Honan. Confucius was at* 
■governor of the northern pat 
of the province. Kai Feng i: | 
960 A.D. was the capital of th 
whole empire, and traveller*,:1 
still may see the Emperor’1 
palace now used for heathe 
temples. The Mohammedan * 
are fairly strong in the city 

and strangely enough, the JewS.. 
had a colony there twenty’ 
five years ago. But they havt 
been absorbed by intermarr: 
age, some have lapsed in 
idolatry, and others have b 
come Mohammedans. Christi; 
effort in Honan is largely co 
lined to the two stronge 
agencies,—the mission of 
Canadian Presbyterian Chur< 
in the north of the provin< 
and the China Inland Missii 
in the south. The most cordi 
relations exist with all ti 
missions working there, 
they are warmly anticipatin 
the work of our CYurcl 
Bishop White’s work will centi 
in Kai Feng where he intent 
to start his mission in evange ; 
istic and pastoral activitk 

A. Lenoir with an educational basis. Th 
wisdom of an educational bas: t 

is in the training of native Chinese pastors an 
teachers. The present opportunity in China , 
educational. Our plans include boarding schoo 
for boys and for girls, High and Normal school: 
with institution in Arts and Science, and a The< 
logical College. This will be the only Christi 
educational «centre in Honan. Nothing like it 
nearer than Peking on the north, Han Kow 
the south, Weihsicn on the east, and to the we. 
absolutely no rival. T he other Christian workeu 
in Honan have no colleges, and in all probabilii 
wi'l avail themselves of the privilege of our 
leges. Of course this is all in the future, Bish<

an<

the Church Missionary Society. There for the 
first three years he was doing pioneer work in 
Kielining in huh Kien, where there were only 
twenty Christians in a population of two millions. 
In addition to ordinary evangelistic work, he was 
able to begin a small dispensary and hospital, 
thus gaining access ter The homes and hearts of 
the people. Here he had to endure frequent riots 
and at last on the outbreak of the Boxer uprising 
he was ordered to withdraw to the coast. After 
the massacre, a return to the previous field be
ing impossible, the C.M.S. appointed him to 
Longuong. His work was the supervision of 
established missions having 
three thousand Christians and 
two thousand adherents and 
catechumens. There were sixty 
or more congregations in the 
district of Longuong, Ningtiak, 
an Lieng Kong, and the terri
tory was divided among the 
Church councils (something 
like a Diocesan (Synod on a 
small scale). The educational 
work was well developed—day 
schools for boys and girls and 
women’s classes. There was a 
staff of twelve women who did 
the teaching, evangelistic and 
medical work. In this place 
Dr. White was able to publish 
his English-Chinese dictionary 
in the Full Kien "x language 
which is now used largely be- 
all missionaries requiring that 
language. In 1903 Dr. White 
came to Canada 'Sn furlough, 

and on his return was sent to 
Fuchow to take up new special 
work among the mandarin and 
literati classes. This opening 
wa: the result of the general 
awakening of China. Every
thing western was sought not 
always purely from the single 
desire to learn about the Chris
tian religion. But the opening 
was an opportunity not to be 
lost. Here Dr. White was able 
to render valuable assistance in 
lecturing in the C.M.S. Theo
logical College and to help the 
leper settlement work. His in
terest in this leper work was 
first aroused at Fuh Kien, and 
all through his years in China 
he has been a promoter of the 
movement. In Fuchow the 
leper settlement had four 
hundred inmates. During 
the last three years the 
literati of China have been 
making strenuous efforts to 
curtail the traffic in opium.
In Fuchow the dens have been 

closed by order of the officials 
through the activity of the 
Chinese Anti-Opium Society.
But disappointment seemed the 
result of their efforts when one 
Parsee commenced to manufac
ture the drug from the raw material and offer it 
for private sale. The consul at first refused to 
interfere. But largely through the influence of 
Dr. White he afterwards stopped this private 
selling. Had this not been done many more 
private salesmen would be operating, who were 
waiting to see the result of the test case. Thi 3 
alone opened many homes of the better classes 
to our missionary. From this work. Dr. White 
was called to be our first Missionary-Bishop. We 
see that God in His good time has raised up the man 
for the work. Dr. White enters the new field with 
an experience and standing which, under God s

blessing, will gu far tu establish the success u. 
the Diocese of Honan.

K
Our New Diocese.- The first conference of the 

Anglican Church in China held at Shanghai 111 
1907, invited the Canadian Church to send out a 

Bishop and staff of clergy to take charge of a 

province wholly untouched by the Anglican 
Church. Our General Synod in 1908, on tire re
port of the Executive Committee of the M.S.C.C. 
enthusiastically responded. In 1909 the civil pro
vince of Honan was assigned and set apart for 
the new diocese with the sanction of the Arch-

Contemplation.

bishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of North China, 
and the Presiding Bishop of the American 
Church. The British Foreign, Office legalized the 
action. The Province.of Honan is in the centre 
of North China. Its area is 67,940 square miles, 
about the size of England and Wales. The popu
lation is about thirty-five millions, giving 520 
persons to the square mile. This great popula
tion occupy themselves, partly in the production 
of cotton, hemp, silk, tobacco, and the mining of 
iron and coal, but chififly in farming. In the 
north, the crops are millet and wheat, and in the 
south, rice. The province has been called “The
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c> i.cgcn.aing loi .1 piece ol land, aboui 
il'.iiij just outside the south y ate. The
eicineiii.it} schools will not be placed on the 
,eiv..nd"out scattered thlvugh the city and 
count 1 y towns. Though based on education, the 
mam object of the missioh is evangebstic and 
pastoral. Work will be immediately begun in the 

1 city and plans are laid to gradually cover a laige
* section to the east and south which is absolutely 
, untouched by Christian effort. Bishop White

takes to the field two priests and four women 
1 missionaries, a staff absolutely unacquainted 
j with the language. But he will be assisted by 
I four native Chinese workers of ripe experience 
t who have been released by the diocese of Full 
s Kien for this purpose. The American Church at 

Shanghai and Han Row have offered secretarial 
t assistance and the use of their houses. The 
v Church Missionary Society have already given 
^ the freedom of their house at Shanghai for our 

missionaries on their journeys. Very truly we 
r have here only the beginnings of a diocese, only 
c plans. But even in our plans we have the fieri-1 

t tage of the whole experience of Christian effort in 
j China and the work is being shaped to avoid the 
3 failures and follow the methods which have been 
s shown to be adapted to the situation in China.
* Our work is as yet in the future. By our help in 

prayer and gifts and by God's blessing alone can 
these plans be fulfilled for the glory of our 
Master, the head of the Church.

1 K K It
a

DISCIPLINE.

Neither an individual nor a nation can become
• great in the truest sense without discipline. At 

» the root of sound discipline lies obedience. How
* I well the great dramatist expounds the profound

wisdom of and necessity for this Stirling quality : 
I “Therefore doth heaven divide the state of man in

V A X A 1) IAN V 11 U R C 11 M A N •

divers tuncuoiis setting endeavour in o mutual 
motion, 10 which is lixed as an aim or bull oiiedt 
cnee. " It has been well said that to comm.nul 
one must lust have learned to obey. We know 
of no better means for the thorough grounding ol 
youth 111 habits of obedience and discipline than a 
course 0! military drill by a competent mstruetoi. 
There are some respectable people teachers 
even—who on occasion talk and write lnlempcratc- 
ly of those who - favour military cl 1 ill 111 our 
schools, and defensive precautions for our fin 
pire. Such people unconsciously apply to thorn 
selves Selden's comment : “lie that speaks ill ol 
another, commonly before he is aware, makes 
himself such a one as he speaks against." Over 
against the opinions of the educators, great and 
small, to whom we have, referred, we place the 
opinion of another educator, who in greatness of 
soul, love of liberty, and lofty patriotism, out
ranks them all : “1 call, therefore," writes John
Milton, in his Tractate on F.ducation, “a com
plete and generous education that which tits a 
man to perform justly, skilfully, and magnanim
ously all the offices, both private and public, ol 
peace and w ar. " And how can that complete and 
generous education of a man begin better may we 
ask, than by giving him a thorough grounding in 
habits of obedience and discipline, and at least a 
rudimentary knowledge of the principles and 
practice of military drill.

* m h
SUDDEN DEATH.

From time to time the shadow of sudden death 
falls with startling unexpectedness upon some 
happy home. A member of the family, who, in 
the morning, went forth, seemingly strong and 
well, to discharge his daily duties, is at some 
fateful hour of the day, brought back sadly and 
silently to his bereaved family. Or, it may be, 
the stroke falls on one of the dear ones at home,

1,0111 whom he tenderly parted in the morning 
Sudden death brings grievous sorrow to the ue- 
lovcd survivors. It teaches us the trinity and un- 
ee, taint) of life. But to those w ho have learnt 
the lesson of life anight and who find themselves 
thus quickly bereft of one who ftuthfully strove to 
walk not alter the iivsh, but after the spirt, the 
dark cloud is not without a “silver lining.” The 
sharp pain of sorrow is relieved by the remem
brance of the faithful promises of God’s blessed 
Word and above all by the soothing ministrations 
of the Combiner, Whose sustaining power is 
never more strong ly felt than on such trying 
occasions. “The true manner of preparing for 
the last moment, ’ say> ]■ enclon, “is to spend all 
the others well, and ever to expect that. We dote 
upon this world, as it it never were to have an 
end ; gnd we neglect the next, as if it were never 
to have a beginning.”

K « r.
CONTENTMENT.

Don't be constantly envying those of your com
panions w hi) appear to be more successful than 
vou, but be contented w th your lot, and success will 
in the end crown youi efforts, A\e agree with the poet 
who say-, “Contentment makes men happy."

K K K 

TRUST.

Life would be impracticable unless it were the 
primary rule to believe what is told us. There is 
not a single relation in adult life in which we are 
not compelled to depend upon the word of an
other—of a husband, a wife, a friend, an agent. 
W'e believe certain things representing them—in 
their honour, their chastity, their affection, their 
faithfulness. To what kind of condition would 
life be reduced if we apply to these matters “the 
universal duty of questioning all that we believe

Our New —.. =
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/ * —...
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the true gospel.

LAX A DI A \ L H U R L H M A X .

t.ering. X ay, do not mind failing. X:o
une has a tight to succeed who is not 
willing to fail.

* H K
A CHEERFUL FACE

Carry the radiance of your soul in your face; lei 
the wot Id have the benefit of it. Let vour cheer 
fulness be felt for good, wherever you are, anc 
et vour smiles be scattered like sunbeams—”01

the just as well at

In apostolic days men advocated a Gospel with
out the Cross. Hut St. Paul would have none of 
it. In the fourth century Arius taught a Chris
tianity without a perfectly Divine Saviour, and 
the Church would not have it. In the fifteenth 
century the Renaissance, intoxicated by the dis
covery of Greek and Roman literature, despised 
the “jargon of St. Paul,” and would have pagan
ised Christianity, 
but the Reforma- 
t i o n brought 
northern Europe 
back to the Scrip
tures and to 
Christ. To-day 
men are proclaim
ing a Gospel with
out the super
natural. They are 
asking us to be 
content with a 
perfect human 
Christ ; with a 
Bethlehem where 
no miracle was 
wrought ; with a 
Calvary which 
saw sublime self- 
sacrifice, but no 
atonement for 
sin; with a 
sepulchre from 
which no angel’s 
hand rolled away 
the stone. But 
we must have 
none of it ! We 
will hold fast; we 
will transmit, the 
faith once for all 
deliveed to the 
saints. We will 
hand down to our 
children, we will 
proclaim to all 
the tribes of the 
earth, Christ in
carnate, atoning, 
risen, ascending, 
our Intercessor at 
God’s right hand, 
waiting to come 
again to judge 
the quick and the 
dead.—The Bishop 
of Liverpool.

KUK

THE OLD-
FASHIONED 

CHURCH
MAN.

To the young 
parson, with his 
vision of Catholic 
truth or Catholic 
worship, or social 
betterment, o r 
higher learning, 
we would say,
Don’t give up 
your vision if you
feel and know that it is #«*l->ent ; but do not 
hold it selfishly or arrogantly. If you fed and 
know it to be true, and know that it is God’s good 
word to you, you must hold it and you 
must teach it. But hold it lovingly and teach it 
patiently. Paul planted and A polios watered, 
but it was God alone Who gave the increase. “Be
hold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious 
fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it,

until he receive the early and the latter ram.”
1 he man in the pew must be converted from "the 

old to the new way of looking at things ; but you' 
cannot convert him with a club, lie is a good 
sort, the old-fashioned Churchman. He has the" 
grace of the sacraments in him, although it often 
works secretly. The most rapid method 'is not 
always the most thorough or the most lasting.
I ry converting him, not from without but from 
within. Let him see, not your intellectual super-

Now Came Still Evening On.

iority, but your spiritual reality. When he realizes 
what this new light has done for you, he may 
be willing to let it do something for him. Vou 
must bring him in God’s way, and in God’s time, 
to realize that the new is not the uprooting but 
the outgrowth of the old; then he will accept it 
gladly, as bringing our blessed Lord nearer to 
him. Do not mind waiting. Do ]>pt mind 
being misunderstood. Do not mind suf-

Joseph Farquharson, A.R.Â.

on the unjust. ’ 
Such a disposi 
tion will yield yo\ 
a rich reward, fo 
its happy effect' 
will come home t^ 
you and brightei 
your moments oj 
thought. Smile! 
are the highe 
and better re 
spouses of natur 
to the emotion o 
the soul. Let thr 
children have th 
benefit of them 
those little one 
who need thf, 
sunshine of th 
heart to cducatf 
them, and woul1 
find a level fc 
their buoyant tu
tu re in the cheef 
ful, loving face- 
of those who leal; 
them. Let the» 
not be kept fror 
the middle-age- 
who need the e 
couragement th 
bring. Give yoi 
smiles also to tlf 
aged. They cotif 
to them like tit 
quite rain of sun( 
tn e r, making 
fresh and verdatf; 
the long, wea|; 
path of life. ]ÿ 
gentle and ind 
gent to all ; lo- 
t h e true, tl 
beautiful, t h 
just, the holy.

* it it

THE TRUE
MAN.
---- f

Mind is s
perior to thing! 
not because it 
free from laf 
but because it » 
a law unto itsef 
The true man 
he who freely 
gladly obeys 
laws of his b| 
ing, who is n| 
drawn hither ail 
thither by eve' 
passing impul

•cly aij 
;ys tj

or influence, but steadfastly follows the leadini 
of his conscience and his own ever-progressir,
standard of right-doing. Thus he is, first of a 
true to himself, and, in so being, he is true ' 
all others. If he makes a promise, he is sure 
keep it; if he Alters into a contract, he will ful: 
it both in letter and spirit ; if he assumes a re 
tion, he will be certain to discharge its oblii 
tions—and this not from outwarif com,
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O

ii, i.i ;.,v .i;.î vt M'ual or personal Uislavvui, nul 
u Vi,, iij il neuve ol circumstances or teeimg s,
but Ho.u lus o»n secret loyally to tiro right, wlirai 
is Uic essence ol all true trvvdom. '

It >1 K

ACTIVE SYMPATHY.

Sympathetic feelings with human joy of soirow 
need the vital force ot thought and action to 
make them valuable or even lovely. There is a 
great deal of sensitiveness which is simply selfish 
excitement, and which, instead of being a source 
ot pride, should rather be a cause of shame. 
Tears will be wept freely over a tale of distress 
without any practical effort to relieve it being 
ever thought of, much less put into execution. 
Feelings will thrill with admiring sympathy on 
hearing of some noble deed of heroism or self- 
denial, without any active desire to possess the 
same spirit, or any real attempt to make the life 
more generous, l’ain will be keenly felt at some 
careless or unkind word, some deceitful or un
friendly action, some bitter or sarcastic criticism, 
without any lesson being learned of greater ten
derness or charity in dealings with others. Even 
religious emotions may be awakened, in the form 
of fervid excitement or peaceful reverie, without 
leading to any true development of the religious 
nature, or any vital growth of the religious life. 
True sympathy must be active, or it is not sym
pathy at all.

K * H

A SISTERS LOVE.

1 Who can tell the thoughts that cluster around 
the word sister ? How ready she is to forgive the 
errors, to excuse the foibles of a brother. She 
'never deserts him. In adversity she clings closely 
to him, and in trial she cheers him. And when

C A X ADI A N C lll'RCH M A N

the bitter voice of reproach is poured m Ins eai - 
she is ever ready to hush its harsh tones, and 
turn his attention away from its painful notes.

•tmt

THE LORD'S COMMAND.

Have ye heard the Lord's command 
“Go ye into every land,
Tell all nations of My love,
May they, too, its greatness prove:"

Let us question heart to heart,
Have we done in this our part?
Do we heed the Lord's command 
To illume the distant land ?'

Millions need the healthful Light,
Shrouded in unchristian night ;
Millions pine for love and hope,
As thro' mists of dread they grope.

Let us question heart to heart,
Have we done for these our part ?
Do we heed the Lord’s command 
l b illume the distant land ?

Sure for children of the Lord 
There’s some message in this word ;
Give a talent, e’en a mite,
Or oneself—a human light !

Then vie answer from the heart,
“We have done our little part,
We have heard the Lord’s command 
To illumine every land. ”

A. L. E.—“The Christian.”

It K It

Hark ! the Christmas bells are ringing—ringing 
through the frosty air—happiness to each one 
bringing, and release from toil and care.

December Hi, 1909.

DISCOVERY OF AN ANCIENT IRISH WILL 
IN YORK.

The Rev. W. Hall Wright informs the “York
shire Herald” that whilst examining a volume of 
14th and 15th century Latin wills in York, pub
lished 111 iSjb, by the Surtees Society, he found 
the will of Walter De Brugge, Canon of York, 
dated ljijb. In it De Brugge left directions that 
it he died in Ireland he was to be buried in the 
chancel of St. Patrick's Church, Trim, County 
Meath, and left money to that church and St. 
Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin; also a gold chalice 
and a large new nnssal to the cathedral, so that 
they might make a special memorial of him at 
the high altar, lie also left vestments and his 
ordinal of the Sarum Vsc to St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral, and Lagamon’s Brut and Visions of Piers 
Plowman and a Harmony of the Gospel and other 
books to friends. Though dated in Trim, the will 
was proved in York, which seems to show he died 
in the latter city. He also mentions his patrons, 
Lionel Duke of Clarence and Edmund Count qf 
March, who were Earls of Ulster in Ireland. He 
lcp 10 marks to the church of his Prebend of 
Fenton in York Minster. Mr. Wright at once 
wrote to Dr. Bernard, the Dean of St. Patrick’s, 
and asked him if he had ever seen or heard of 
the will, and received a reply in the negative, 
whereupon he sent him a copy. Subsequently a 
reply was received to the effect that Walter De 
Brugge was Canon of St. Patrick’s, Dublin, and 
Archdeacon of Meath, but they had no knowledge 
of the will nor any record of him in the cathedral, 
but that in the Patent Rolls there w-ere some 
notices of him. It is remarkable that the will 
should have lain in York 513 years, until an Irish 
clergyman came across it and was enabled to 
identify it. It is believed to be one of the oldest 
Irish wills in existence, as it was dated at T’m 
the Monday next before the Feast of St. Michael, 
A.D. 1306. Proved September 30th.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

Madonna of the Vineyard—Modem art some
times vies with that of the Ancients in the pro
duction of beautiful figures and scenes. The artist 
in this beautiful masterpiece lias elevated the art 
of his country and added to his own renown.

H
The Greatest of All Heroes.—Another triumph

ant vindication of the “King of kings and Lord 
of lords,” Who for 
our sakes and for our 
salvation, was born of 
the Virgin Mary and 
plied the trade of his 
adopted father in the 
humble town of Naz
areth. /./

■t
Contemplatlon.-^Thc

artist has touched 
high water mark in 
this beautiful and 
attractive portrait.
Beauty of mind and 
of body arc combined, 
we are sure, with a 
tender heart and an 
amiable disposition 
in the contemplative 
maiden before us.

*
Now Came Still 

Evening On. — Full 
well has the artist 
caught the subtle and 
impressive suggestive
ness of the poet’s 
charming line. Here 
is a noble lover’s 
walk—for knight and 
maiden of high de
gree, or for the hum-1 

ble swain and his 
chosen mate.

it
The Cottage Car

den.—Fair lilies blow
ing for Easter-tide 
and fair maidens min
istering tp their 
growth. Yeend King 
is happy in his pastor
al scenes. This is by 
no means the least at
tractive of them.

•t
Madonna and Child.

—This is evidently a 
very modern photo
graphic portrait. It 
is probably a fair 
representation of the 
attempt to modernize 
the personalities of 
the sacred story.

•t
Rabboni. — Impres

sive indeed is this 
scene. The artist has 
effectively represented 
the spiritual presence 
of the risen Saviour 
and the awed but af
fectionate devotion of the kneeling Magdalene.

*
Gathering Daisies.—The gentle pervading 

charm of this fair scene suggests the budding 
spring time and the innocent joys of youth at 
that happy season. _

*
Trust.—With becoming gravity and obedience 

the noble “St. Bernard” steadies his massive 
head, whilst his sweet little mistress with all the
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eainestness in the world adjusts the lump of 
sugar on her favourite’s nose.

*
Disgrace to His Family. A Credit to His 

Family, lire demure Blackamoor of one family 
group the dashing hero of the other, arc graphic 
t> pes of failure and success in the life of the 
juvenile doggie. The moral of these moving 
pictures will persuasively appeal to our 
younger readers.

to enforce the favourite 
we have we hold.”

771

British maxim—“What

Our Spiritual Mother.—Beautiful and touching, 
to all who love Her, is the article on the above 
impressive subject that recently appeared in our 
valued exchange, the “Scottish Chronicle.” Part 
of it reads as follows:—“Our heavenly Mother, 
the Church, is continually administering to the 
spiritual wants, and comforts, and edification of

her children, from the

M -

time she calls them 
her own at holy 
baptism until their de- 1 

parture' to join the 
unseen ranks of the i 
Saints. In her Book of j 
Common Prayer she : 
sets forth her lessons, • 
her wishes, her warn
ings, and her pre
cepts ; in this she 
breathes those cheer
ing words, and pro
vides those* conso
latory and blessed 
means of grace which 
alike gladden the ad-1 
verse or prosperous ; 
‘in all time of their, 
tribulation, and in all, 
time of their wealth.’ 
She knows what is

y
/• >

needful for the Chris-
as a
pro--

Z f 'r tt ■A. '*

V ! *

\ ■ ; I -•

--w/ F
Hr A

'**»*•’ «► - .

R T- - Mf

The Cottage Carden.

What'll You Have? For our part we would pre
fer “Home Sweet Home,” if the dear little favour
ite of some happy home will favour us with that 
well known air.

*
Indisposed —This young gentleman has evi

dently returned from the wars and is, we hope, 
convalescing after his, no doubt, vigorous efforts 
to uphold the honour of his kennel. No doubt 
he impressed on his doughty opponent his ability 

‘X

tian life, and, 
loving mother, 
vides and administers 
various means of 
grace. How beauti
fully is her year 
chequered with joy 
and sorrow. Feast 
and fast, gloom and 
glow. Lent succeeds 
the joy of Christmas. 
The triumph of Easier 
succeeds the deep 
abasement of the Pas-i 
sion. The calmness 
of practical life suc
ceeds the season of 
the outpouring of the 
Spirit, and precedes 
the contemplation of 
the second Advent, j 
Here and there,* 
throughout each sea
son, the sorrow of' 
self-denial is cheered 

by theday of her Lord’s 
resurrection, and the 
days of her times of 
triumph are relieved1 

by the days of Roga-f 
tion, or the seasons; 
of Ordination. Herf 
very Festivals arej 
solemnized by a Vigil.' 
Her Vigils are sus-r 
pended in the days ofl 
special joy. * *

t Yet - she cherishes noi 
partiality. All receive; 
her like attention "and 

care. On the high and the low she sprinkled 
alike the bright new birth. For mighty kings 
and the meanest citizen she has the same holy 
services, the same blessed sacraments, and the 
same sacred means of grace. When the bodies 
of her children are committed to the narrow gravij 
she makes no distinction ; she knows none. Shtj 
sings the sam : funeral lay for the lord of th«f 
palace as for the beggar in the lowly hut. Sh 
christens the bodies of all in the same way, ‘wit

Yeend King.



du.-i :> u In n v.uth unit its v.nvh.' must liv.
S:ic has no child to honour before the test.'

v> r «*
YE DID IT NOT."

In this busy world it will do us good to read 
1 the following reverie, which some one has given
* us:—“Master, 1 have this day broken no law of 
, the Ten—have hurt no one. Is it enough?
’ “Child, there stood by thv side one burdened with
* hcavv tasks of lowly earthly labour. For a little
j help, a little easing of the burden, he looked to 
j thee. Thou hadst time and strength. “Master, 
t 1 did not see.” “Thine eyes were turned within, 
s There was an ignorant one crying front out his 
^ darkness : ‘Will none teach me ?" 1 have given
t thee knowledge.” “Master, 1 did not hear.” 
\ “Thine ear was dull. There came a guest to seek 
t thv converse, a human friend in quest of fellow - 
c ship. I marked thy sigh, thy frown. Why was 
£ thy heart not glad?” “I was reading. I hate 
c to be disturbed, to be called from great thoughts 
[ to trifling talk. ” “The children would have had
* thee also a few moments in their play. Without 
j thee they went wrong—how far wrong thou wilt 
^ not known It is too late.” “Child’s play ? Rut 
t I was searching for a hidden truth of spiritual im- 
’ port.” “Thou did'st not turn aside to lift that

lame one who had fallen by the way.” “I was in 
haste to do what I planned. I meant to help him 
when I returned.” “Another ‘lifted him. And

1 shall I question further ?” ,
a

* * *

1

I
r
1

Life’s Perspective.—Life may be said to re
semble the painting of a landscape, in which no 
beauty of form or colouring, no delicacy of touch 
or force of expression, can atone for the lack of 
true perspective. Unless the objects represented 
assume such proportions as to convey to the mind 
a sense of their relative distance, the picture is a
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failure ;- and1 unless our lives show a simil.u dis 
„\erimination, they will be equally worthless lie 

value of our time and talents will grVatly depend 

upon the degree to which we observe these pi" 
portions. There are people of good abilities and 
great diligence who rarely seem to leap the 
natural fruits of their labour, because they are so 
intent upon little details that they lose sight of 
their main objects.

» r *

"CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR.”

1 leap on the coals with generous hand,
And hang the garlands green and tail ; 

Light up the wondrous magic tree.
And spread the board with viands rare,

W hat e'er is hid. let joy appear.
For “Christmas comes but once a year.

Let horns be blown, and rockets fired.
And good old-fashioned games be played ;

Let happy children laugh and dance.
And tales of “long ago” be said.

Let songs be sung to soothe and cheer.
For “Christmas comes but on.ee a year. ’

Let severed household bands unite*
Let heads forbear to scheme and plot ;

Let merry, harmless jests go ’round.
And grudge and quarrel be forgot.

Let foes be friends, and friends more dear, 
For “Christmas comes but once a year.”

Oh, for the sake of Him whose day 
Of birth you keep so joyously.

Re quick to share with those less blessed. 
What He hath given so lavishly.

His poor, that are so very near,
W’hose “Christmas comes but once a year.”

December ih, 1909.

Th.mk Cod,'between the singing years,
Th,, years of toil and bitterness,

There conus a lull a little while,
Of peace, good-will, tend blessedness !

Thank Cod. to weary hearts and homes
Om c even year glad Christmas comes !

—F. 11. Marr.
w, w>. *,

No man is born into the world whose work 
U not born'with him ; there is always work,
\mi tool- to work withal, for those who will;
And' blessed are the horny hands of toil 1
The busy world -hows angrily aside
The man who stands with arms akimbo set,
Until occasion tells him what to do; /
\nd he who waits to have his task marked out 
Shall die and leave his errand unfulfilled.

- J. R. Low ell.
m

Don’t Forget. A successful business man says 
there were two things that he learned when he 
was eighteen which were afterwards of great use 
to him- namelv. never to lose anything", and 
never to forget anything. An old lawyer sent 
hint with an important paper, with certain in
structions what to do with it. “Rut.” inquired the 
young" man, “suppose 1 lose it—what shall 1 do 
then?” The answer was, with the utmost em
phasis, “You must not lose it.” “I don’t mean to 
do so,” said the young man ; “but suppose that 
should happen ?” “Rut I say it must not happen ! 
I shall make no provision for any such occurrence. 
You must not lose it.” This put a new train of 
thoughts into the young man’s mind, and he 
found that if he was determined to do a thing he 
could do it. lie made such provisions against 
overv contingency that he never lost anything. He 
found this equally true about forgetting. If a 
certain matter of importance was to be remember
ed, he pinned it down on his mind, fastened it 
thetufc and made it stay.

FOR XMAS. Oxford Binding's éL New Hymn Book
Oxford bindings of the New Hymn Book and Prayer and Hymn Book. IOO different styles at prices 
from 50 cents op to $9.00. No more beautiful or appropriate gift could be imagined. Ask your 
Bookseller to let you see any one of the following styles.

8vo Edition with Tunes
For the Organ.

8/8 x inches. 1088 pages.
On Oxford India Paper.

ox A 811 Italian, limp, round corners, red
under gilt edges .... net $3.50 

ox A 82*2 Paste grain, limp, round corners,
red under gilt edges . . . net $4.00

ox A 836 Rutland, limp, round corners, red
under gilt edges, gilt roll . . net $.">.50

o.vA 840 Turkey morocco, limp, round 
corners, red under gilt edges, gilt 

. roll . . . . . . net $7.00
ox A 846 Sealskin, limp, silk sewed, round 

corners, art gilt solid fore-edge, gilt
roll...................................................... net $8.50

ox A 844 Levant morocco, yapp, calf lined, 
silk sewed, round corners, red under 
gilt edges ..... net $0.00

1 G mo Edition, with Tunes.
For the Choir.

7/fs x 4jHs inches. 1088 pages.
On Oxford India Paper. 

ox A 711 Italian, limp, round corners, red

The Annotated 1 non.
A very useful and desirable Book, in 
Cloth and Leather Bindings from $1.50 

to $5.00

under gilt edges 
ox A 722 Paste grain, limp, round corners, 

red undbr gilt edges . . .'
o.rA 736 Rutland, limp, round corners, red 

under gilt edges, gilt roll 
orA 740 Turkey morocco, limp, round 

corners, red under gilt edges, gilt 
roll ......

orA 744 Levant moroci o, yapp, calf lined, 
silk sewed, round corners, red uqder 
gilt edges

net $2.50 

net $3.00 

net $4.00

net $5.00

net $6.00

24mo Edition. Words only.
2 X 3 ’4 inches. 784 pages.
On Oxford India Paper.

ova 511 Italian, limp, round corners, rqd
under gilt edges .... net $1.50 

o.va 517 Lambskin, limp, round corner»,
red under gilt edges, gilt roll . net $1.75

o.vA 536 Rutland, limp, round corners, red
under gilt edges, gilt roll . . net $2.25

o.va 538 Velvet calf, limp, round corners,
art gilt edges .... net $2.50 

o.va 540 Turkey morocco, limp, round
corners, red under gilt edges,gilt roll, net $3.00

The Hymn Book bound with the 
Oxford edition of the Book 

of Common Prayer.

Small Pica, 24mo. Red Rubrics.
On Oxford India Paper throughout.

o.vA 2586 Rutland, limp, round corners, red
under gilt edges, gilt roll , . . net $4.50

o.rA 2580 Panne calf, yapp, leather lined, 
silk sewed, round corners, art gilt 
edges ...... net $6.50

ox A 2507 Sealskin, yapp, leather lined, silk 
sewed, round corners, art gilt solid 
fore-edge ...... net $6.75

The Hymn Book bound with the 
Book of Common Prayer, 

Oxford Edition.
Bourgeois 32mo. Two Volumes in case.

On Oxford India Paper throughout.
o.va 2481 French, limp, round corners, red 

under gilt edges, in padded upright 
case, telescope handle., . net $3.00

o.va 2483 Rutland, limp, refond corners, red 
under gilt edges, in padded oblong 
case, telescope handle . . . net $4.00

o.va 2480 Rutland, limp, round corners, red 
under gilt edges, in Connaught case, 
with pocket and wrist handle . . net $6.00

ox A 2407 Sealskin, limp, round corners, red 
under gilt edges, in Connaught case, 
with pocket and wrist handle . . net $0.00

48mo Edition. Words only.
SI* x i% inches. 640 pages.

Round with the Book ot Common Prayer.
Two Volumes in case, on Oxford India Paper 

throughout.
ox A 2185 Rutland, limp, round corners, red 

under gilt edges, gilt roll, in upright 
padded case, telescope handle . . net $3.00

o«va 2100 Russia, limp, round corners, red 
under gilt edges, gilt roll, in upright 
padded case, telescope handle . net $5.00 

ova 2103 Velvet calf, limp, round corners, 
red under gilt edges, in Connaught 
case, with pocket and wrist handle, net $5.25 

o.va 2107 Sealskin, limp, round corners, art 
gilt edges, in Connaught case, with 

/ pocket and wrist handle . . net $7.50

Write for .illustrated Catalogue. Sent free On request.

HENRY FROWDE If you have not access to a Bookshop,

25 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
we will forward postpaid on receipt of 

price ^iny of the styles catalogued.
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CHRISTMAS HERE AND YONDER

By W. Letterman Smith.

It was bitterly cold. Snow was falling 'in fine, 
feathery flakes. Times were hard. Men and 
women, boys and girls, too, in great numbers 
had been recently laid off at factories and mills. 
Poverty abounded. Cupboards were bare. Cel
lars were empty. Money was scarce, and credit 
gone. And Christmas day—Christmas, the time 
for feasting and merry-making — was but two 
days off. Out in the cold and snow, looking in 
at the gaily decorated windows of the principal 
shopping street of the factory town and peering 
into the faces of eager and half-distracted shop
pers, was an old man, half blind, half deaf, half 
lame, half-witted, his clothing thin and worn, 
but neatly patched, accompanied by a young girl, 
not far advanced in her teens, who was also thin
ly clad, but clean and neat. An orphan child 
she with the sole care of her a^ed and well-nigh 
helpless grandfather whose declining years she 
brightened by her cheery, hopeful, disposition and 
superb devotion. She was the very idol of 
the old man's heart. How could he live 
without her? How indeed? “What’s all 
this? Why’s everything lit up? Why’s 
the shops so, gay ? Why’s so many people 
out to-night ? Buying ! Buying ! Buy
ing ! Why’s they a buying so much to
night ?” queried the old man as, leaning 
on the arm of his faithful grandchild, he 
tottered along by her side. “Why, it’s 
Christmas time, Grandpap. Don’t you 
know ? Christmas ! Christmas ! you 
haven’t forgot Christmas, have you ?
There, now, what an old forgetter you 
arc,” and the child looked up laughing 
into the old man’s face as he mumbled 
“God bless you, my child. You’re good 
to your old grandpap. Christmas ! Yes, 
Christmas ! But what’s Christmas ?”
“Oh ! you dear old creature, you. Arc 
you a heathen not to know what Christ
mas is, when our dear Lord was born 
in a stable ; and the angels sang in the 
sky ; and the shepherds came ; and the 
st,ar shone ; and the wise men came all 
the way from the East. Oh ! what a for
getter you arc, to be sure.” So they 
wandered about, these two together for 
an hour or more, and then returned to 
their little scantily furnished attic 
room. “Well, it ain’t cold in here any
ways, grandpap,” said the girl as she 
hustled the old man into the room and 
closed the door. “Here now sit up by 
the fire and toast your feet, and get good 
and1 warm while I boil the coffee and cut the 
bread, and we*11 have supper in a jiffy, and 
you’ll feel better, I know.” And she drew up 
the old arm chair in front of the stove and set
tled her grandfather comfortably in it ; and then 
bustled about preparing their simple meal, sing
ing all the while one of those beautiful Christ
mas hymns her grandfather delighted to hear. 
“Now, then, grandpap, supper’s ready; and 
you’re ready for it, I know. So am I.” “Ready! 
Yes. But ain’t it all we’ve got ? What’s we a 
going to do for to-morrow?” “Why, we’ve got 
beans, a whole pint of them, enough to last us 
all day; and we needn’t drink all the coffee to
night and then we’ll have some for to-morrow. 
Let’s eat and be thankful. Some s worse off 
’n we. The Lord will provide. Cheer up. We’ll 
have a good Christmas.” And the old man was 
comforted. Christmas eve came. The young 
girl, who had been thrown out of work when the 
factory shut down, and who had earned barel.» 
enough since by doing odd jobs to keep herself 
and her grandfather alive, had been trying all 
day, but without success, to make a few pennies 
with which to purchase something to eat for
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the morrow, Christmas day. And now, leaving 
the old man alone, she was off again to seek an 
opportunity to honestly gain enough to buy a 
loaf of bread and a little coffee for Christmas 
day. The clock on the neighboring factory had 
long since struck the hour of eight. Two hours 
alone and the old man was rcstleg*, pacing the 
floor, stumbling over chairs, catching his foot 
more than once on the edge of the old mattress, 
the child’s bed, that protruded from the corner 
of the room and would most persistently get in 
his way, and, gazing out the little window, won
dering why she didn’t come. He opened the 
closet door, and muttered to himself as he looked 
in— “No coal. No food. No oil. We must 
starve in cold and darkness. It matted not to 
me. I’m old. I can’t do anything. I’m only 
in the way. But Miriam ! Poor, little Miriam ! 
Sweet child ! What’ll become of her, if 1 ain’t 
here,” and the old man broke down, and moan
ed, and sobbed and wept. As he stood thus, the 
room door opened ,and in came Miriam-, whom 
cold and excitement had combined to make flush 
and rosy. How sweet she looked ! How fascin
ating! How bright and cheery—her presence a

Madonna and Child

benediction ! “Here I am, grandpap, safe and 
sound. You’d thought I’d run off and left you 
for good and all, now didn’t you? And you a 
standing there a looking into the empty cup
board, and. not a caring one bit, you old scamp. 
But dear me, dear me,” she continued as the 
old man slowly turned around, “you’ve been a 
crying ! What’s the matter, dear old grandpap ? 
Tell your little girl. Is it the empty cupboard ? 

well, (heer up now. Look a here ! Look 
here! See what I’ve brought. Look ! quick! 

how slow you are! Look right into this bas
ket, you dear old man, and see what’s here. And 
all ours. Every bit of it ours, yours and mine. 
Look! Here’s a piece of flitch, and half a dozen 
eggs, and a whole loaf of bread, and here s a 
little coffee, too. There now. And I’m to go 
early to-morrow for a bucket of coal, as much 
as I can carry. And it ain’t so far neither. 
And we’re a going to have a good Christmas din 
ner, (oo, 1 can tell you. Cheer up. The Lord 
will provide. He has provided. So cheer up and 
be thankful.” The words fairly tripped over 
each other in their mad haste to be heard. But 
the old man, dazed at the sight of such rich

Well,

oh 1

provision, could not comprehend. “Now come 
right here, and sit by the fire, but it’s almost 
gone, and I’ll tell you all. ” And so she did. 
How she had wandered about the shopping 
streets until almost exhausted seeking some 
work, or errand, by which she might earn enough 
to provide something, anything, to eat on Christ
mas day. ‘How she saw a woman, with two small 
children tugging at her skirts, carrying two bas
kets, one of them large and heavily laden. 
How she offered to carry the basket1 and mind 
the children. How her offer was accepted. How 
when she reached the house the woman bade 
her come in, and listened as she told her, in an-i. 
swer to her inquiries, about her grandfather,: 
herself and their impoverished condition. And 
how, when she had finished, the kind woman; 
packed the basket and gave it to her, telling her 
to come on the morrow for coal, and 
promising to come to see them during 
the course of the day. Then they re
joiced together ; the old man and the 
young girl, and that night she lulled the old 
man to sleep with those sweet, Christmas carols 
and hymns he so dearly loved to hear her sing, 

Christmas morning dawned clear anc 
cold. The young girl, having with great 
difficulty carried the scuttle of coal from 
the kind lady’s house and gathered sorm 
bits of wood she found nearby, now bus 
tied about, getting the breakfast—a sim‘ 
pie meal to be sure, but a feast, indeed1 
to these poor creatures—cheerily singing 
her grandfather’s favorite Christmas 
hymns, while the bells in the steeple: 
bar and near pealed out their glad Chris 
mas chimes. The old man lay quietl 
on his bed, and the voice of his gram 
daughter blended with the voices of wif 
and daughter, and with the voices of an 
gels ; and the pealing bells were Irani 
formed into the sweeter music of heaver 
ly harps and viols. The old man wa 
dead. And Christmas day ! Dead 
Oh! No, not dead, but alive forevei 
more. His voice—here harsh and cracL 
cd, there sweet and mellow—now joiq 
with the melodious voices of saints an1 
angels in the great hallelujah chorus C 
praise unto the King that was born i 
earthly- poverty, but now reigns as Lot 
of all, God blessed forever. Kind neig’ 
hors did all they could for the distress* 

f child. The worn out body of the o 
man was reverently laid to rest. T1 
kind ladv came and took the lone 
girl to her home and gave her emplo 
ment as maid. “The Lord will provid 
He has provided for me, and for de 
old grandpap, too. The I.ord is goo 

Blessed be the name of the Lord. Blessed 
every one that trusteth in him ”—said the orphj 
girl a she Concluded her prayer that first nig 
in her cozy, little room in her new home. 
“Southern Churchman.”

et et et

WHAT IS YOUR “PERSUASION."

This question was asked bv an officious visit! 
of a dying man in a hospital. “Persuasior 
murmured the man, and his eyes kindled as I 
they had caught a vision of the King in H 
bejiuty ahd the land that is far off. “I am pjr 
suaded that neither death nor life, nor ange, 
nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pi 
sent, nor things to come, nor height, nor dept- 
nor any other creature, shall be able to separf 
me from the lo.ve of God. which is in Chr 
Jesus.” L

* * « I
A bright and happy Christmas to you! L 

up yourselves to the great meaning of the day 
Phillips Brooks.
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/llbemovtal Staincb 0las$ HXltnbowe

Qrxrruftb at our <$tubi09 
for <St. (Grorgr's Chnrth,

4i ^ ttig** ^ a *

T/>w
=ÏWE5**9k

Tioix arc corbialln inbttcb 
to bisit our nctu shotnrooms anb inspect 

numerous interesting examples of

Memorial ®inïiotiis.
fading fillcb the most important commissions 

of the kinb in this country 
it is safe to say lue arc able to satisfy all 

such bemanbs.
(Dur toinîiolue arc acknotulctigcti by competent judges 
to be, in all respects, equal to the best (English tuork. 
©ur prices, therefore, are the same as charged in Lon
don; toe simply claim to salie our patrons the freight, 
duty and insurance, tuhich total, approximately, 40j , 
(an item for serious thought), and to afford' them the 
great advantage of treating tuith a local firm of long 
experience tohose interests, for obbious reasons, are 
identical tuith those of the purchaser, ©tiling to our 
right of claim for excellence in this branch of Eccles
iastical art, such importations from abroad habc 
prartirallyccased.

5$lc habc mabc a long anb special stub» of glass for Angli
can (Churches tuhich has an inbibtbnal bistinctibcncss.

(bur probuctions to-bai; arc the result of fifty years' careful, 
painstaking effort to probuce only tnhat is best in .memorial 
(Staincb (Glass.

The exports from our stubios in genuine (English ^tntiqne 
(Glass, to (Englanb anb the.tlniteb States, attest our standing. *■

Robert jflcEauslant), $imiteb
141-HU cSpabina Abrnut' 'Toronto 

(Established in Canada ober half a Century

*v n ' fl
Cxecuteb at onr «Studios 
for jSt. (George's Church,

Toronto Toronto

1
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FOR THE DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS.

The girls of Blaketon were a pretty lively set. 
lere were the Academy girls, and the High 
hool girls', and Madame Lafitte’s girls ; and 
my of the brightest of all three sets were in 
e Sunday School. They were scattered through 
If a dozen classes, and when school was over 
ch Sunday, what a chattering of girl voices and 
ghter ! The tired superintendent would toss 
gray hair back and smile, for it was a very 

easant sound to hear. Of course there were 
Irious clubs and secret societies (which really 
ire not “secret” at all, for what girl could help 
Idling her own particular friend and room- 
ite ?), but the most successful of all, that 
^nter, was the “A. C. C.” This is the way it 
is formed :—“Isn’t it jolly that Christmas is so 
ar ?” exclaimed Madge Arkwright, as she pulled 
'rself into her fur-bordered jacket, three minutes 
:er the bell had sounded for dismissal. “Splen- 
ll ! You can’t guess what I’m going to give 
u !” returned Susie Peterson. “It’s the funni- 
|t—“Oh, tell me! Tell me! I won’t tell,” cried 
iir companions, as they crowded around Susie, 
it she shook her head till her bright-red braid 
w out straight, and its bow flew off. “Do you 
ow,” put in one of the quieter girls, named 

krothy Star, as she picked up the ribbon and re- 
rned it to its owner ajuid a gale of laughter, “I 
Inost dread Christmas !" “Why, Dolly Star, 
jiat an idea ! What do you mean ?” T«he girls 
parated into little knots and began to move lo
urds the door. “Well, I’ll tell you, girls. From 
jw till Christmas, these three weeks we shall 
|;1—well, Christmasy. You know what I mean— 
■nerous and forgiving and full of ‘good will,’ 
ju know. But the day after Christmas we shall 
1*4,tired and cross (I always eat too many choco

lates) and sleepy, and the tree will be thrown out 
intp the vacant lot next door, and the holly will 
begin to turn yellow. Oh, it’s miserable to think 
of. I’m always just horrid, after Christmas, in 
spite of all the good resolutions I’ve been making 
for three weeks.” Dolly paused, breathless, after 
her long speech. Her face was flushed, and her 
brown eyes shone with just a bit of suspicious 
moisture. It was not easy to speak about these 
things to the other girls, you see. They were 
silent a moment ; then Susie broke out impulsive
ly : “Look here, girls, let’s get together and 
have a club for carrying Christmas, the real 
Christmas spirit, right over into January—” 
“And clear on to the next Christmas !” put in 
Madge with enthusiasm. “What shall we call it? 
Who will belong ?” cried two or three. “Anybody 
can belong. Now for a good name.” “The Well 
Wishers !” “The Good Cheer Society !” “The 
Keep-It-Up Girls!” These and other titles for 
the new organization were suggested,» but the 
name finally adopted was the “After Christmas 
Club.” Several meetings were held in the homes 
of the founders of the club. New members flock
ed in, attracted by the novelty of the idea. On the 
very day after Christmas the test came. As 
Dorothy had predicted, every one was disposed to 
be a little irritable and fault-finding ; but the fact of 
the existence of the After Christmas Club, and 
eagerness to live up to its aim, helped its mem
bers to put down all unpleasant feelings and meet 
the day, and those that followed, with a sunny 
face and cheerful heart. “I declare,” said old 
Mrs. Brown, the washwoman, “I believe rich 
folks have some feelin’s, arter all. They’re 
gin’rally satisfied with givin’ away suthin’ at 
Thanksgivin’ an’ Christmas, but them gals 
came round the next day, jest as ’twas beginning 
to seem lonesome, an’ I could see the end o’ the

cold turkey, with my four children so keen arter 
it, an’ what do you think ? They’d found two new 
jobs for me, reg'lar ones, an’ besides, they gave 
me this shawl, an’ a real nice warm one ’tis !” 
This is not a chronicle of all the doings of the 
“After Christmas Club,” nor has the story any 
special “end.” In true life, stories have no real 
end, but keep right on, as these girls arc doing. 
The task was not an easy one, for there were 
times when the skies were gray, and spirits 
flagged, and gentle deeds and words were thank
lessly received ; but the Club persevered, and 
bids fair to grow in numbers and usefulness all 
through the year until “Merry Christmas ! ” is 
again heard on every side, and the Christmas 
spirit of cheer and good will makes life glad and 
full of sunshine. Who will be the first to start 
another “After Christmas Club ?”—“Sunday 
School Times ”

n *, *

Turkish Proverbs.—Do good and throw it into 
the sea ; if the fish know it not, the 4-ord will. 
Who fears God need not fear man. If a man 
would live in peace, he should be blind, deaf, and 
dumb. A small stone often makes a great noise. 
A foolish friend is at tirqes a greater annoyance 
than a wise enemy. If thy foe be as small as a 
gnat, fancy him as large as an elephant. A 
friend is worth more than a kinsman. If my 
beard is burnt, others try to light their pipes at it. 
The dogs bark, but the caravan passes. You’ll 
not sweeten your mouth by saying “Honey.” 
They who know most are oftenest cheated. Mor^e 
is learned from conversation than from books. 
He rides seldom who never rides any but a bor
rowed horse. The fish that escapes appears 
greater than it is. Trust not to thé whiteness of 
his turban ; he bought the soap on credit.
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THE APPLEBANKS’
0

CHRISTMAS.

The girls stood over the register during the 
recess between the Sunday School and church 
service, and listened to Mrs. Williams’ cheery, 
persuasive voice, as, with a little book in her 
hand, she was flitting about like a bird among 
the congregation. “What is she begging for 
now, I wonder?” said Annabel Monroe, with a 
curl of her pretty lip. “I never saw any one like 
Mrs. Williams. She is 
always and forever asking 
for money for something. I 
believe she has money on 
the brain.” “Oh, it’s for 
a present for the organ
ist,” said Lida Rees.
“Mrs. Shipley don’t have 
much to live on, and she 
has played in Sunday 
School so long. I heard 
them talking about it at the 
social the other evening.
She needn’t come near me,
I haven’t a single cent for 
her. I haven’t half enough 
to buy presents to go round 
among my friends.” “I 
actually have to go in debt 
every year,” said Annie 
I.ee, “in order to get all 
my friends a little some
thing, and then I never am 
satisfied. I can’t afford to 
get nice presents ; just 
some silly little thing I 
know nobody cares for. Do 
you know, girls, I don’t 
think we keep the Lord 
Jesus Christ’sTtirthday in a 
very Christ-like nranner? I 
have a great mind to make 
a new departure this year.”
“How?” said the two girls.
“Well,” said Annie, flush
ing a little, “I can’t help 
thinking every single 
Christmas of what he said, 
you know : ‘The poor you 
have with you always, but 
Me you have not always ;’ 
and ‘Inasmuch as ye do it 
unto one of the least of 
these ye do it unto Me.’
And I think every time, 
now, next year, I’ll give 
lots of Christmas presents 
to the poor ; but Christmas 
comes and goes, and my 
relatives and friends get it 
all ; and they don’t need it 
a bit.” “That’s so,” said 
Annabel, “but what can we 
do ? We have to give 
presents to our friends be
cause they give to us. And 
there are so many. Why, 
ten dollars will not begin 
to cover mine this year.
“ Well,” said Annie,

, thoughtfully, “I haven’t 
got ten dollars to buy pres
ents with, but I believe I’ll 
apply what I have some 
o‘her way this year. It 
is Christ’s birthday, and

Ç ;
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them.” “Well, I'm as sorry, too,’’ said Lida. 
Rees, and 1 wish 1 could join you in making 
them a nice Christmas. But my money is all 
laid upon the altar of friendship.” “And mine, 
too, said Annabel. “But, Annie, I’ll try to save 
something next year to make the right kind of 
presents. I never thought of it before, but you 
are right. Christ ought to be the central thought 
of our giving.” It was the day before Christ
mas—a cold day, promising a colder night, and
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ping in between the lining and the leather, 
and, finally in despair, had gone herself, 
across the road to a kind neighbour to bor
row a wheelbarrow load of wood, the chil
dren being ashamed to “ask favours.” It 
made Sarah cross to witness the inex- '
haustible patience of her toil-worn mother 
and to hear her pathetic voice singing 
with a faith in God which it seemed as 
if nothing could shake.

“It may not be my way, 1 

It may not be thy way,
But in his own good way, 
The Lord will provide.”

“He doesn’t seem to pro
vide anyway,” she fretted 
her cold hands tucked the ! 
rovers more closely around : 
her sick father. ‘I don’t ; 
see how she can keep on 
believing. God’s people 
never give us a thought.” 1 

“ ‘Blessed is he who hath 
not seen yet hath heliev-j 
ed.’ ” said her father, soft
ly. “Your mother’s faith 
is a great comfort to me 
Sarah.” “Whoa!” such at 
loud whoa as it was.; 
Johnnie and Jimmie were, 
at the window directly, and| 
the next minute thev cabled. 
Sarah. "Sade, here’s a;

Jesus saith unto her,

He ought to have the gifts. I’ve been thinking 
of the Applebanks. Johnnie is the best boy in 
my class. They are such good folks and so poor. 
Mr, Applebanks has been down with inflammatory 
rheumatism for six weeks, and the mill has 
stopped running, and Sarah is out of work, and 
the only way they can get anything is bv Mrs. 
Applebanks taking in washing. T feel so sorrv for

RABBONI.
■Touch Me not, for I am not yet ascended 

St. John 20th, 16th.

the Applebanks were suffering. Their fuel had 
become completely exhausted, and Mr. Apple- 
banks was enduring agonies from his rheumatism 
as the rooms grew colder with the waning of the 
fire. Again and again Mrs. Applebanks searched 
her worn-out purse for some stray change that 
possibly mi-rht have escaped her notice by slip-

Herbert Schmatz.

to My Father."

And Sarah’s 
kindled also.

man, don’t you think, f 
throwing off a load of 
wood ; a great, big load,, 
too. I guess you don’t 
know it all, Sade Apple- 
banks. Ma said the Lord 
would provide in His ownj 
way— and time, and He 
has.” Happy Mrs. Apple-! 
banks ! How her faith 
flamed up with the glorious 
fire they made up to 
“warm the corners of the 
room.” 
heart was
when the grocer’s wagon 
drove up with a beautifu' 
basket of ..Christmas pro
visions from a pair o| 
plump chickens to a bi. 
pound of assorted candy 
There was only a littl 
card in the basket, o 
which was written, “Fro: 
a friend. ‘In His name. 
The Applebanks nevcj 
knew who gave them suclj 
a happy Christmas, bu, 
God and the angels knew] 
and Annie Lee felt satis* 
find with the simple cardÇ 
and booklets she distribut 
ed among her friends whf 
had no need.

* * * h

A BERLIN CHRIST- » 
MAS TREE. 1

11 - I
Over a hundred year;

ago, the story goes, thf 
German people sought ! 
symbol of their love fed 

Christ^ and to mark the anniversary of the daJ 
of His birth They looked for a flower or tree 
and as they looked the snow was over the ground 
the winter winds were chill. They passed manj 
trees that a few weeks before had been fresh an* 
fair and green ; all seemed dead and a voice sani 
high above their heads : “Not this, not this, loot 
farther still.” At last on the top of a hill covered
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ii ■ . j ii “tlie a h : te Min» . thv> vainc to a tall tir-
ii !•'. a ch branch » as loaded down with its bur 
le • v. h:.tc feathery moss, but as they shook it 
tv faint this covering the branches sprung light- 
v bark into place, each tender spiral quivered n«d 
’•learned fresh and living in the wintry sunshine, 
md from the clouds above the angel voice sang. 
‘This one. this one." and so they felled the tree, 
ind bore it home and placed it in their church br- 
orc the altar. They hung ligdyts from its 
manches, they laid gifts for the poor under its 
,hadc, they placed on its topmost point a shining 
iguro of the Christ-child, and their voices rose to 
îeavcn in a hymn of praise to God of “Peace on 
■arth, good will to men.” Since then, at Christ- 
nastide, in every German home, no matter how 
lumblc, a tree of evergreen, alight and with its 
mage of the Holy Babe, is seen on Christmas Eve.

BLOWING IN THE YULE.

Beautiful Christmas Custom of Old Town on 
North Sea.

| Blowing in the yule from the grim old tower 
hat had stood for 800 years against the blasts 
if the North Sea was one of the customs of the 
ild town that abide, however it fares with the 
disse ; that 1 know. At sun-up, while yet the peo

ple were at breakfast, the town hand climbed the 
nany steep ladders to the top of the tower, and 
ip there, in fair weather or foul—and sometimes 
t blew' great guns from the wintry sea—they play- 
d four old hymns, one to each corner of the 
ompass, so that no one was forgotten. They 
lways began with Luther’s sturdy challenge, “A 

Highly Fortress Is Our God.” while down below 
vc listened devoutly. There was something both 
veird and beautiful about those far-away strains 
n the early morning light of the northern winter, 
omething that was not of earth and that sug- 
rested to my child’s imagination the angels’ 
ongs on far Judean hills. Even now, after all these
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years., the memory of it does that. It could not 
have been because the music was so raie, lot tm 
band was made up of small storvkvcpvt s amt 
ai t-sans ith. thus turned, an honest pen in on 
festive occasions. Incongruously enough. 1 think 
the official tow n/jiiourner, who bade people to 
funerals, was one of thorn. 1 have never heard 
music since that so moved me. When the last 
strain died away, came the big bells with their 
deep voices that sang far out over field and heath, 
and our yule was fairly under way. “Century 
Magazine. ’

r «r *,
THE COMING KING.

"Multi in Nativitate Ejus gaudebunt."
When Angels in the starry height 
Sang their song on Christmas night.
There burst upon the weary earth 
Glad tidings of a Prince'- birth.
All Heaven re-echoed with the sound.
While earth was dumb in silence bound ;
How few there were who heard the cry 
Of Hallelujahs in the sky !
How few rejoiced with Mary, maid,
O’er her Child in the manger laid :
The simple shepherds of the plain 
Were all the courtiers of His train 1 
But hark ! to-day how Christmas bells 
In every clime their music tells 
Of loving welcome to our King,
Whose praise with joyful hearts we sing,
We twine the laurel and the bay 
In honour of our Guest to-day,
But simple love we also bring 
As our best Christmas offering.
Oh 1 let not faith nor hope decay—
Twin sisters of a brighter day—
Shame on us if we let them lie
Like passion flowers that bloom and die !
For when the King doth come again
Shall He find the Faith in the hearts of men ?

December lfi, iyoq.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

By Dora Paget.
DUin.ilh the bitter wind howled round a quiet, 

show"-covered house in a Wukshire village. In 
the old-fashioned dining-room, with its comfort
able red cuitains and bright fire and gas light, 
sat Mr. and Mrs. Francis watching out the old 
year. She was a pretty, white-haired little lady, 
who must have been lovely in her youth; he a 
tall, stern-looking man. Sitting with his head 
bent forward, he caught the sound of suppressed 
weeping, and lifting his head he gazed solicit
ously at his wife. “Mother, he said, “you’re 
rrvin.g.” Receiving no reply, he continued, “Dry 
vour tears, dear wife. We have so much reason 
for trending our knees and thanking the good 
Ford for His manifold merries towards us. We 
have plenty of this world’s goods. What is the 
trouble mother ?” “Do you not remember ?” she 
faltered. “It is five years to-day since you sent 
Mary away and told her never to cross the 
threshold again. Have you forgotten that dread
ful Christmas time, which brought us truly not 
peace, but a sword Those dreadful words ! How 
! have prayed the Father in heaven to soften your 
heart towards her.” “Enough, enough ! You 
would do well not to utter her name. A dis
obedient- ” “She only did as we did—married 
fqr love. The man of her choice instead of 
vours. Charles, T beg you to forgive her. She 
was young and thoughtless, and she has suffered 
for her mistake. As you hope for mercy, forgive 
her to-night. ” The old man -bowed his head. “1 
seem to hear her knocking at the door, and 
mingling with the knocks a voire saying, ‘Fnr- 
-give us our trespasses as we forgive them that 
trespass against us.’ T feel sure we shall hear 
from her soon.” “Do vnu know where she is?” 
Mr. Francis seemed fid ad. now the ire was, 
broken, to speak of his daughter. “No, only that 
her husband, died. T am sometimes afraid.
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Charles, that she may be in want." “She could 
have written us.” Mrs. Francis did not reply, 
and it sent a pang to the old man’s heart to re 
member that it was very unlikely his daughter 
would do so after his harsh treatment of her. 
There was no sound in the old-fashioned room 
save the crackling of the fire and the roar of the 
wind in the wide chimney. Then the old man 
said, his stern voice softened, “Mother, as I hope 
for forgiveness, so now do I forgive Maf*y.” 
They sat in silence for a long time, until sudden
ly a loud bark from 
the house-dog broke 
the stillness. Then a 
timid knock sounded at 
the door, and after a 
while a second, more 
timid still. “It is 
Mary,” said the mother.
“She has come home, 
father, do you hear?”
Together they went in
to the hall and opened 
the heavy front door. A 
pale, thinly-clad girl— 
she was no more— 
stood on the step.
“Mother !” She was in 
her mother’s arms, but 
presently she turned to 
her father and, with 
stammerings lips, fal
tered : “Father, for
give me.” “As God 
forgives me,” he said, 
and took the slight 
form in his arms. And 
the bells of the old 
church at that moment 
rang out the old and 
rang in the new, rang 
in the Christ that is 
and was and is to be.

« m *
A CAROL OF THE 

KINGS.

It is chronicled in an 
old Armenian myth, 
that the wise men of 
the East were none 
other other than the 
three sons of Noah, 
and that they were 
raised from the dead to 
represent, and to do 
homage for all man
kind, in the cave at 
Bethlehem ! Other leg
ends are also told : 
one, that these patri
arch-princes of the 
Flood did not ever 
die, but were rapt 
away into Enoch’s 
Paradise, and were 
thence recalled to be
gin the solemn gesture 
of world-wide worship 
to the King-born 
Child ! Another saying 
holds, that, when their
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to me for very record. The supernatural shape 
ot clustering orbs which was embodied suddenly 
from surrounding light, and framed to be the 
beacon of that westward-way, was and is the 
Southern Cross ! It was not a solitary signal- 
tire, but a miraculous constellation, a pentacle of 
star.-t, whereof two shone for the transom and 
three for the stock ; and which went above and 
before the travellers, day and night, radiantly, 
until it came and stood over where the young 
Child lay ! And then? What then? Must those
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HER CHRISTMAS SCHEMES.

I i menez.

days were full, these arkite fathers fell asleep, 
and were laid at rest in a cavern at Ararat until 
Messias was born, and that then an angel aroused 
them from the slumber of ages to bow down and 
to hail, as the heralds of many ijations, the awful 
Child. Be this as it may—whether the mystic 
magi were Shem, Ham and Japheth in their first 
or second existence, under their own names or 
those of other men ;, or whether they were ’hree 
long-descended and royal sages from the loins or 
the land of Balaam—one thing has been delivered

Gathering Daisies.

faithful orbs dissolve and die ? Shall the gleam 
ing trophy fall? Nay—not so. When it had
fulfilled the piety of its first-born office, it arose, 
and, amid the vassalage of every stellar and ma
terial law, it moved onward and onward, obedient 
to the impulse of God the I rinitv, journeying 
evermore towards the south, until that starry 
image arrived in the predestined sphere of future 
and perpetual abode : to bend, as to this day it 
bends, aibove the peaceful sea, in everlasting me
morial of the Child Jesus : the Southern Cross.

Aunt Emma laid down the letter she had been 
reading aloud from her Aster in a Western min
ing town, went over to her desk, took out a small 
blank book, and made an entry. Lillian looked 
on. “ Well, now what arc you doing, ” she asked 
wonderingly. Aunt Emma was so systematic 
and so full of odd schemes ! “ Why, 1 am just
noting it down before I forget jt, that Thirza 
wishes she had a silk shirt-waist of some sort to

go with her black 
skirts this winter for 
best, and that Roland 
is getting so inter
ested in books about 
battles and historical 
Stories of all sorts.” 
Lillian looked more 
puzzled than ever. 
Aunt Emma laughed.

It's my Christmas 
book, dearie,” she ex
plained. “ You see iL 
began in this way : I 
thought I’d send little 
Alice Berry, some of 
Louisa Alcott’s books, 
sending one each 
Christmas, and 1 for
got which I had sent, 
and gave her ‘ Under 
the Lilacs,’ two year;- 
in succession. The 
poor child was so dis 
ajyjtointed, and hei 
mother never told me 
until long afterward 
when it was too late! 
to exchange it ; so 
asked Mrs. Berry tc 
write me just which 
books Alice had, anc 
I wrote it down in 
memorandum-book. I 
occurred to me that i 
would be very handy 
to know all the pres 
ents I had given caclj 
year; so I made 
complete list, anc 
have done that for fou: 
or five years. It i 
so convenient, 
should have sent Helei 
a raffia basket exactl’ 
like one I had givci 
her before but for tha 
book. And now 1 don’ 

confine it to what 
1 have already given 
but during the year 
write down any sugj 
gestions for approprj 
ate presents and 
make a note of the co! 
our schemes of th. 
girls’ bedrooms too.’ 
“ O, do tell me wha 
Helen’s is,” begget 
Lillian eagerly. Aun 
E m m Î) turned t h e 
pages of her boo^ 

until she reached the G’s, it was Helen Garr; 
another of her nieces.” “ It’s blue and white, 
she reported. “ O my ! thank you. I’l 
so glad you have it ! I have been wanting t 
find out, and I had planned to make Hek 
a cushion-cover. I decided to make it yellov 
but now I’ll make it blue instead. Have you-i 
wonder—do you ever give away any of your sui 
gestions ? I have been trying to think what 

^pet for Agnes.” Aunt F.rprria obligingly turn» 
to Agnes’s page. “ Any little travelling co

POOR COPY
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vemence,’’ she answered. “ Agnes takes so 
many little trips, and she told me last month she 
hadn’t any of these little home-made contrivances 
that are so handy. She hasn't time to make 
them, and no one gives them to her. " “ The
very thing,” cried Lillian. “ I know how to 

( nake such a variety of them. I made a whole 
outfit for Jean when she went West—shoe-bags, 

< 1 cylindrical rubbers-bag that buttons up, a bag 
o put all her combs and things in when she goes 

( nto the dressing-room of a sleeper, a stickpin- 
] tase, a hairpin-case made the same way with net 
t o put the pins in, all made with linen with dark 
1 irown feather-stitching, and a wash-cloth bag of
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MOD RY B MARYA : AUNT MARY. 

Christmas Chant.V

( lil-silk. You can buy such pretty celluloid things, 
t 00, soap boxes, tooth brush holders, and such, 
t )o you mind if I help myself to some of those
' deas ? “No, indeed,” replied Aunt Uhrma, “ I
l ■ •im going to give her a bedroom clock, anyway, 
pjhe has long wanted a little gold one.” “ I have 
r • Christmas box, too,” pursued Aunt Emma, 
c milingly. Lillian followed her upstairs into the 
1 edroom, and the older woman brought a large 
j uit box out of the closet. There were in the box 
3 11 the left-over materials from the year before— 
s ibbons ; cloths of different kinds ; silks, wor- 
' ted, lace, braids, and patterns, cords, photo- 
’ raphs, mounts, fresh, unsoiled candy boxes tq 

old her delicious home-made candy; cambric 
nd bright pictures that had accumulated during 
te year, for the babies’ scrapbooks ; white tissue 

‘ rapping paper, baskets, holly-figured crepe 
aper, etc., a box in itself full of suggestions, 
illian drew à long breath of delight. “ I am 
oing to begin right away to have a Christmas 
00k and a Christmas box,” she said.

, ! * « «*.
1 The noblest spirits are those which turn to 

eaven, not in the hour of sorrow, but in that of 
~>y ", like the lark, they wait for the clouds to 

1 isperse, that they may soar up into their native
lement.

[In old and simple-hearted Cornwall, the house 
hold names “uncle” and “aunt” were uttered 
and used as they are to this day in many coun
tries of the East, not only as phrases of kindred, 
but as words of kindly greeting and tender re
spect. It was in the spirit, therefore, of this 
touching and graphic usage, that they were wont, 
on the Tamar side, to call the Mother of God, in 
their loyal language, Modryb Marya ; or, Aunt 
Mary.]

Now, of all the trees by the king’s highway. 
Which do you love the best ?

Oh ! the one that is green upon Christmas Day, 
The bush with the bleeding breast !

Now, the holly, with her drops of blood, for me ;
For" that is our dear Aunt Mary’s tree !

Its leaves are sweet with our Saviour’s name, 
’Tis a plant that loves the poor :

Summer and winter it shines ihe same,
Beside the cottage door.

Oh ! the holly, with her drops of blood, for me ;
For that is our kind Aunt Mary’s tree !

’Tis a bush that the birds will never leave,
They sing in it all day long ;

But, sweetest of all, upon Christmas Eve.
Is to hear the robin’s song.

’Tis the merriest sound upon earth and sea.
For it comes from our own Aunt Mary’s tree !

So, of all that grow by the king’s highway,
I love that tree the best :

’Tis a bower for the birds upon Christmas Day. 
The bush of the bleeding breast.

Oh ! the holly, with her drops of blood, for me ;
For this is our sweet Aunt Mary’s tree.

WHERE, IS YESTERDAY? x'"\

(A Child’s Inquiry.)

•‘Mother! some things 1 want to know, 
Which puzzle and confuse me so.
To-day is present, as you say ;
But tell me, where is yesterday ?

■ I did not see it as it went ;
1 only know how it was spent 
In play, and,pleasure, though in rain,
Then w hy won’t it come back again ?

“To-day, the sun shines bright and clear , 
But then, to-morrow’s drawing near. 
To-day—oh, do not go away !
And vanish like dear yesterday.

“ ’Tis when the sun and, .til the light 
Has gone, and darkness brings the night, 

It seems to me, you steal away 
And change your name to yesterday.

“And w ill all time be just the same ? 
To-day—the only name remain?
And shall I always have to say,
To-morrow you'll be yesterday ?

“I wonder, when we go to heaven
If there a record will be given
Of all our thoughts and all our ways,
Writ on the face of yesterdays ?

“If so, I pray God grant to me 
That mine, a noble life may be ;
For then. I’ll greet with joyous gaze 
The dear, lost face of—yesterdays. ”

—M. Holden.
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A SOLDIER IN TIME OF PEACE

“Chore time, Ernest. Come, get 
up.” 1 he clock in the dining room 
had just tolled off live. Ernest was 
aroused from a pleasant dream by 
his father’s stern voice. It was dark 
yet, that cold winter morning. A 
solitary star in the east showed him 
where snow had drifted in through 
the open window and lay in a little 
bank over his shoes and stockings. 
Not minding the cold or the dark
ness, he hurried out of bed and be
gan dressing. “I’ll keep West Point 
time this morning,” he chuckled to 
himself as he made his fingers almost 
lly. In five minutes he was down
stairs building fires. His mother 
closed her eyes for another nap as 
she heard the kitchen door shut, for 
she knew that he had started break
fast. She had been kept awake nearly all 
night by the twangs of rheumatism. 
As fie went whistling about the barn 
that Saturday morning, he talked 
aloud to the cows and sheep. “Good 
to be an early riser, then it doesn’t 
come so hard when you have to. 1 
don’t care now if father did throw 
that water on me last spring to wake 
me up. I’ve made a lot more by sav 
ing the two hours a day.” “Tom,” 
he said, as he curried the shining 
flanks of bis favorite steed, “you 
shall have some oats in a jiffy. Now 
coax pretty, you rascal. ” F airy, the 
white kitten, was purring around his 
feet. At a word from him the little 
creature climbed up on his shoulder. 
Tom and Fairy had grown to be great 
friends and the big, soft ndse of the 
favorite rubbed down the white fur 
without receiving a single scratch. 
Ernest was fond of pets of all kinds. 
His father was a keeper in the Zoo- 
ological Garden. All kinds of ani
mals and birds were to be seen there. 
When his work about the barns would 
be finished, he had been promised a 
visit at the Zoo to see the new polar 
bear. It had just arrived thçAlay be
fore. As it was the only week-day 
when there was no school, several 
other boys were going with him. 
Each one was to furnish something 
to treat the visitor from the Arctics, 
and so win his good will. About 
the middle of the forenoon as Ernest 
was rushing the corn stalks through 
the cutting machine for the stock, 
he heard his mother call him. Look
ing up, he saw her beckoning to him 
from the back porch. “I want to 
finish the shock first,” he replied. 
“The wind will scatter them all over 
if I leave them now.” “Come right 
away,” she urged in a worried voice. 
“I want the meat now to put on for 
dinner. There’s nobody to send but 
you. Come back through the park 
and see if your father wants any
thing. Can’t you look pleasant 
about it?” asked his mother as she 
saw the expression of vexation cross 
his features. He was in such a hurry 
to go with the boys to see the bear. 
Not that it was out of his -way to 
return by the park, but it would-be 
so much more fun to wait and go 
with the boys. Then with a sudden 
resolution, he answered, “Mothej, 
I’ll be off this minute.” After Mr. 
Blair entered the gardens that morn
ing, he w'ent as usual to clean the

cage where two black bears and the 
new polar bear had been placed. As 
he was used to it, he did not feel 
afraid, because he had done it regu
larly. But this morning the polar 
bear appeared to be in bad temper 
and was ugly. When the keeper had 
finished his work in the cage, he 
found that the bear had placed him
self in front of the door the/ other 
two were behind him. In his at
tempt to get through the dojir the 
polar bear sprang at him and threw 
him down, lie rose to his feet, but 
his leg was bleeding from a savage 
bite. 1 hen Mr. Blair was thorough
ly alarmed. He rushed to the op
posite side of the cage and at the 
same time called for help. The bear 
became furious at the sight of blood.

1 he keeper had nothing but a broom 
to protect himself, and as he used 
this to keep the enraged beast at 
bay, he continued to call loudly for 
help, but he saw that his strength

were soon subdued. Ernest called 
an ambulance to convey his father 
home. Then he went back to the 
market for more meat for dinner. 
“Mother will telephone for a physi
cian quicker than these legs will car
ry me,” he answered in response to 
an inquiry of one of the employees. 
When he returned home he found his 
father lying in bed very pale, but 
hopeful from the doctor’s assurance 
that he would be about again in a 
few days. “My son,” exclaimed his 
mother, with a glad look in her eyes 
and a note of thanksgiving in her 
voice, “aren’t you glad that you did 
not wait to finish that shock of corn 
this morning ?” “You have shown 
yourself to be a true soldier this 
time,” replied the doctor.—Z. Irene 
Davis. _____ __

If you would have a faithful ser
vant, and one that you like, serve 
yourself.

they live under the same roof and 
eat at the same table. Theife are 
brothers and sisters, there are hus
bands and wives, who are Yârthbr 
apart than any strangers. A thick 
wall of cold rock has been built up 
between them.

A BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM.

In the mountains of Tyrol it is the 
custom of the women and children to 
come out when it is the close of day 
and sing. Their husbands, fathers 
and brothers answer them from the 
hills on their way homeward. On 
the shores of the Adriatic such a cus
tom prevails. There the wives of 
the fishermen come down about sun
set and sing a melody, listen for a 

j while for an answering melody from 
off the water, tcllirPg that the loved 
one is almost home. How sweet to 
the weary fishermen, as the shadows 
gather around them, must be the 
songs of the loved ones at home 
that sing to cheer them, and how they 
must strengthen and tighten the 
links that bind together these dwellers 
of the sea.-The Canadian Presby
terian.
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What’ll You Have?

was rapidly failing. Ernest was 
quicker with his errand than usual 
that morniirg^and having purchased 
a quantity of fresh beef, he was hur
rying home with it, when he recalled 
his mother’s words, “come home 
through the park and see if your 
father wants anything.” As he near
ed the garden he heard his father 
call, “Help, Help.” Running swift
ly to the cage of bears he saw the 
great shaggy gray brute about to at
tack his father. Grabbing a fork he 
prodded the animal sharply in the 
back. It turned and ran at him with, 
savage fury. Tearing off the paper 
from the meat, he pushed the juicy 
piece in through the iron bars. 1 he 
bear instantly set its teeth in the 
fresh beef with a savage growl. 
While the creature was devouring its 
lunch) the keeper escaped safely 
through the cage door. Some of the 
employees by this time came running 
up wiSh sticks and forks I he bears

THE WORK OF THE PEACE-
» i MAKER.

I

, A true peacemaker, going about, 
trying to draw people ever closer to
gether and to heal all threatened con
tentions and quarrels, is doing a di
vine work of love in the world. I he 
great majority of strifes. and differ
ences among men are needless. They 
are caused by the wicked meddle
someness of outside parties. Or they 
come from hasty words or acts, un
confessed and unrepented of. Trifles 
arc exaggerated, or purely imaginary 
slights or injuries arc allowed to 
kindle bitterness which burns like a 
consuming fire. si he peacemakers 
word spoken at the right moment 
would prevent all this. Arfother part 
of the peacemaker’s work is upon 
those who have actually become es
tranged, who have drifted apart, into 
open enmity. In every community 
there are such persons. Sometimes
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THE JOY-GIVING LETTER. 

A Christmas Story.

By Helena II. Thomas.
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" 1- ihe minister in? He exprc-Md 
a nisli to have me call in passing.
" Yes," was the answer, “ and you 
van go right up to his study unan 
nouneed, for just now he is occupied 
with his mail ; so you need have no 
tv.Tr that next Sunday's sermon will 
suffer m consequence. But please 
first step into the parlour and see 
some of our nice Christmas gilts,' 
added Mrs. Blank. Then pointing 
out the handsome chair and tabid 
that were 111 evidence, with beaming 
lace, she continued: " Then there 
were beautiful flowers and small gilts 
too numerous to mention. Being a 
minister yourself, you can better ap 
predate how much generosity on the 
part of parishioner- *ftas gladdened 
our hearts.” A moment later the 
enfler, who was the pastor of a sister 
church, rapped at the study door and 
in response to a hearty “ Come in! 
entered, and was more than surprised 
to see that the uplifted eyes were 
glistening with tears. For Mr. Blank 
Was so far from being emotional that 
many of his own parishioners even 
had accused him of being cold and | 
unfeeling. " “ Good morning bro
ther,” said Mr. Blank, springing to 
his feet when he saw who his caller 
was. “ You did not expect to find 
me, of all men, in tears—but—”
“ No bad news, 1 hope,” was the in
terruption, as the other apparently

fourni it difficult 10 explain the situ 
at ton. “ No, no; they are g kid tears, 
brother, was‘ the hasty rcjoindei.
" lor 1 have just received my must 
precious Christmas gilt. " At this 
the speaker pointed to an open letter, 
saying : " 1 feel like a new creature 
since that came in." '' l infer that 
11 contained a generous cheque,'' was 
the comment of the caller. " No, no, 
brother, was the emphatic rejoinder,
” but the knowledge that my bank 
account had been moved up one 
figure would not gladden my heart as 
has the letter over which 1 have both 
laughed and cried. Seeing you have 
chanced to call ju-t til this juncture.1 
l will venture to share its contents 
with you. For 1 think I am safe in 
saying that there are times when you 
too, are heart-hungry for such words 
of appreciation. "But first let me 
tell you that the writer of this letter is 
a cultured old lady, who has met with 
such reverses that she is obliged to 
practice rigid economy. She is also 
of such a retiring disposition, as well 
as slow of speech, that beyond a 
warm hand-clasp and her rapt at
tention when listening to sormons- 
which means so much to a pastor- 
she has never before given me espe
cial encouragement, and so this 
letter-gift comes as a glad surprise. 
Read it for yourself, my deayvbin 
thcr. ” The caller was then handed 
the following letter : “My Beloved 
Pastor: The Christmas-tide brought 
me such a longing to show my great 
love for you in some tangible form 
that the Father alone can understanu 
how it hurts to be so poor in this
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world's good- .1- to be tillable, wen 
in the smallest way to obey me 
heart's pioinptmg -. From one 
source and anodici I ii.iv^ learned 
that you and youi dear ones received 
many tokens ol good wilt Bom 
more fortunate members, lor whnh_i_ 
am truly thankful. Still, that does 
not heal the heart wound caused by 
my inability to give to yourself and 
worthy wife a gilt at this time. In 
deed- although 1 am hall a-hamed n-

not sleep last night for the invxpiYss 
ibIf longing to add something to youi 
(. hristmas joy. 1 hen something I 
am sure the (lift of gilts w a- hack 
of it, seemed to -ay : ’ Hive him a
glimpse ol youi heart ; that will mean 
more to vour sometimes discouraged 
pastor than costly gills. So I at'o-v 
as soon as gray had given place to 
sufficient light to prepare my belated 
Christmas gift. But now 1 find m> 
heart too full Tor even written word', 
a' I poise m\ pen an.I think what 1 
owe to the uplitting sermon- upon 
which in\ soul teed- from week to 
week. So, after all, even tin- will hi 
next to a failure. But. dear pa-tor. 
brother, friend, when we meet in oui 
Father's Home you will know how 
muc h 1 appreciated your earthly ser 
vice-. Then, methinks, it will l>.

■ my gl^jfl privilege to point to a bright 
star in your well-earned crown ant 
say: ‘ Doing unto the least—even me 

placed that there.’ Vntil that glad 
hour, beloved pastor, this faulty at 
tempt io give1 you a glimpse of my 

j heart must suffice as my Christina- 
gift.” The caller read the foregoing

with intense interest, and then grasp
ing lbs brother-minister’s hand, he 
-aid in tremulous tone : “1 feel
greatly strengthened by reading what 
was not intended for my eyes, and l 
thank you most heartily for sharing 
this gift of loving words with me. 
for I confess that my hands have 
been hanging somewhat heavy of late 
tol the want of appreciative words to 
sta\ them up. To be sure 1 was not 
personally concerned, but it occurred 
to me while reading it that there 
might be at least one in my own con
gregation who feels towards me in 
,ike manner ; and the very suggestion 
has given me fresh courage to go for
ward." Then followed prayers of 
renewed cotisée ration to the Master’s 
service, after which the caller said : 
" Now I am ready for the matter of 
business you referred to at the close 
of the .Ministers’ meeting. ” Mr. 
Blank looked puzzled an instant, and 
then, with rising colour, said: “ Re 
ally that letter has—so absorbed me 
that I had quite forgotten that .1 re
quested you to call in passing. But, 
really. I have no desire now to sug
gest ilie- ‘ exchange ’ 1 had in mind 
la-t Monday. For then, like you, 
brother, 1 waf feeling somewhat dis
heartened, and I fancied that I might 
tin:! something of an uplift in facing 
mother congregation. Now, how
ever. nothing but duty would tempt 
me to leave my own pulpit, for I 
know that there is at least one who 
counts it a privilege to listen to mv 
faulty sermons. And that is sufficient 
io put a glad, new song in my 
mouth.” Then as the brothers in
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Christ left the study Mr. Blank, like 
ins wife, called attention to Christ
mas gifts, both useful and beautiful, 
and then added : “ These will perish 
w ith the using! but my most preemu- 
gift will live on and on! ” “ \ es,"
said the caller as he gave a parting 

grasp of the hand, “ only a letter, 
but a priceless gift.”- American 
Xlcssenger.

THE BOY AND THE PINE TREE.

The boy, Linley Sands, lived on a 
lonely farm, miles from town. lie 
was the youngest of five, and uie 
others were strong, while he was 
rather delicate, so he helped his 
grandmother with the housework, and 
had entire care of the chickens and 
geese. In the winter, when farm 
work was not pressing, all the others, 
excepting Washington, the eldest, 
who Worked in a store in the county- 
seat tow n, went to school regularly ; 
but Linley had to stay at home in 
stormy weather. He studied all the 
harder on those stay-at-home days, 
and easily kept up with Albert, 
Leonard and John; and, not 
being able even in summer to play 
ball, he was much alone. But 
he had a friend, a handsome friend, 

who talked to him softly, and even 
taught him many things. This 

- friend was not a dog nor a horse, 
but a pine tree which he had dis
covered in the oak woods back of the 
farm. There was not another pine 
tree on the place, and Linley could 
only suppose the seed had been drop
ped by one of the pretty pine bunt
ings who frequented the pine woods 
near the county town some miles 
away. The little tree was so small 
and lonely that Linley's heart went 
out to it the first moment he saw it. 
It was then about five feet high, 
taller than Linley, who was ten years 
old ; but still, it seemed very small 
among the tall oaks and maples and 
birches. The thick growth of under
bush had quite hidden it, until it was 
tall enough to show its green top 
over the bushes one November day, 
and when Linley told of his discovery, 
John said : “ We’ll cut it for a Christ
mas tree.” But Linley asked grand
mother if he had not the first right 
to the pine ; and when she said yes, 
“ Then it keeps on living as long as 
1 do,” said Linley firmly, add the 
older brother said no more. Christ
mas trees were not in fashion in that 
farming district, although there was 
always one brought from the pine 
woods near the county town, and put 
in the district schoolhouse at Christ
mas time.* Linley felt that this little 
tree had come to him, and from that 
time he counted it as a friend. No 
weather was too bad for him to visit 
it for at least a few minutes ; to lay 
his hand on it, and even put its fra
grant branches to his cheek. In warm 
weather he spent all his spare time 
with it. “ Too bad you’re alone, 
Chupt,” he told it; and he searched 
his grandmother’s small bit of wood
land to find another pine. Then he 
begged a schoolmate who had friends 
near the distant pine woods to get 
him some cones with ripe seed, and 
he planted a dozen seeds near his
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c tium, and watched must carelull) 
that no squirrel should get them. 
Alien they really became little pines, 
only a couple of inches high, Linley j 
was wonderfully happy, and he intro
duced them to Chum by numbers. 
He also put the numbers in a little 
book, and made notes of their growth. 
Ills grandmother became interested.

"oil, Linley, you are beginning 
forestry, she said ; and then she 
told him how carefully trees are plant
ed and cared tor in Europe ; how 
every bit of forest is in charge ol 
foresters, who mark what trees are 
to be cut, and who plant thousands 
of trees every year, so that, for hun
dreds of years, Europe’s forests had 
been kept full of hea'thy trees for use 
in building, and how every dead 
branch is used for firewood. " You 
do not see miles of bare hill and 
plain, as in our country, unless some 
good crop is grown there,” she told 
him. “ Here we have had so many 
great forests that we have cut them 
as if they would grow again like 
grass. Soon there will be a scarcity 
of trees.” “ Then will we have for
esters ? For I’ll be one sure,” said

lulled it "'Our family.” When the 
wind made music in Chum's 
branches, Linjey found that beautiful 
thoughts came to him, and often he 
noted them down ; but he dii^fiot 
neglect the housework .nor the chick
ens, and he would have done the farm 
field work, too, but the brothers 
would not let him. He had been lame 
since an illness in his fourth year, 
and the work would have really hurt 
him ; so he made up to his brothers 
by saving the wages of a hired wo
man, and by cheerfully sympathizing 
in all their joys and sorrows. So the 
years went on. The lonely farm hpd 
been enlivened by a summer resort 
on the great hill east of it. A rail
way station was put so near that the 
farm nnlk could be easily seJit to* 
town, and in the telegraph office 
Linley Sands found work. The 
grandmother had died, and the farm 
had been divided between Albert, 
Leonard and Linley, for John and 
Washington had gone West and were 
making money there. Linley asked 
to have the bit of forest, leaving the 
good farm land to his brothers, and 
he was comfortably supporting him

A Disgrace to

Linley. “ Perhaps, when I am gone,” 
said the good grandmother, who had 
taken care of the five brothers ever 
since Linley’s mother died, when he 
was a baby. Their father died a few 
years later, so they were all grand
ma’s boys, happy and good fellows. 
Linley did not neglect his regular 
work in the house, though he much 
preferred outdoor work, and at this 
time people did not know that out
doors is the best place for delicate 
people. Forty years ago they were 
kept in hot, close rooms; but, fortu
nately, Linley’s pine tree gained 
much fresh air for him, because his 
grandmother soon saw how much 
better he seemed after a day or halt 
a day spent in planting seeds, or cut
ting away bushes from around his 
pets. For he did not stop with twelve 
pine babies ; he got more cones, and 
every bare place between the not very 
thriving old trees he filled with pines. 
People began to notice them, and 
said, “ Lin Sands is sort of queer. 
He’ll never live to sell lumber off 
them pines.” But Linley called the 
plantation his forest, and to Chum he

his Family.

self by telegraphing, while he lived 
still in his old room at the farm. 
Twenty years had given him and 
Chum a large family of handsome 
tall pines, and Chum was a wonder 
of strength and beauty. Linley had 
kept every evil insect from hurting it, 
and had cut off every feeble branch, so 
Chum was as straight as a telegraph 
pole. In these twenty years Limey 
had grown to feel that the pine knew 
him and understood his love for it. 
“ My first real fiiend. My first 
teacher in forestry,” he often said, 
with his arm around it. For Linley 
was now a forester, as far as a man 
could be who could not live the hardy 
life of a woodsman. People came to 
consult him about their trees, for he 
had studied foreign books on forestry. 
He was a real T tree doctor,” and as 
he only had light work at the tele
graph station, and that chiefly 
through the summer, he had time for 
his trees, and soon he wrote a small 
book on forestry. After a few more 
years Linley married, and built a 
pretty house near Chum, on a bit of 
ground left open by the death of some

781

old maples. There he had tile tele
graph wire Inuughl, and laid across 
•ne highest blanches ol Chum, and 
still later, tile telephone wile was put 
there. ' All the news of the great 
busy world that 1 always longed to 
see comes to me by my old friend, 
-.aid Linley. " And it the big pine 
gets a lightning stroke ? ” said a 
visitor. Linley looked shocked, tor 
he had often feared that in these 
tw enty-five years. “ Then what is 
left will still be my friend and hold 
the wires," he said. " If he falls,
1 11 have him put up stronger than 
before." But still the great pine 
lives, healthy and beautiful.. Lin- 
icy’s children would no more hurt it 
than they would hurt their parents ; 
and the Sands forest and tree nurs
ery are now so much more important 
then the little telegraph olfice that 
the station’s name is Sands, and 
every child within reach of Linley’s 
forest has learned to love and value 
trees as one of God’s best gifts.— 
Evelyn Muller. 17

SELLING HIMSELF.

T rom his oilice window Dr. Lcpiey 
noticed the boy drive his wagon-load 
of corn upon the old-fashioned weigh 
scales directly opposite. He watched 
him, idly, as he stepped down upon 
the platform, and then, while the 
nearsighted weigh-master was adjust
ing the scales, the boy put one foot 
hack upon the hub of the wheel, and 
seizing the back of the seat, swung 
himself free of the platform, thus 
adding his full weight to that of the 
corn. “ llo, ho! selling himself, eh?” 
exclaimed the doctor, adjusting his 
far-sighted glasses to be sure that his 
nearsighted eyes were not deceiving 
him. “ Bless my heart, if it isn’t 
Squire Giles’ son Jack! ” he ex
claimed in astonishment. “ The 
young rogue, to disgrace his good, 
honest old father by such juggling ! 
But he’ll square the deal with me, 
or I’ll know why,” he chuckled as he 
hurried across the back lot to the 
corn crib, where Jack was already 
shovelling the big yellow ears into 
the huge old-fashioned bin. “Hello, 
chappie !” he called out in his jolly 
fashion. “ Want me to give you a 
lift ? ” “ No, thank you,” replied
Jack politely. “ He’s a willing little 
fellow at any rate,” soliloquized the 
doctor, watching the boy’s efforts at 
disposing of his heavy load. “ It’s a 
fine lot of corn, certainly,” he added, 
good naturedly, adjusting his far
sighted spectacles so to have better 
view of the heap of golden ears, pil
ing up in the big granary. With the 
last shovel of corn Jack sprang down 
into the crib to gather up the “nubbins” 
scattered on the floor, and while he 
was at work, the doctor stepped for
ward and closing the door with a 
thud, locked it and put the key in his 
pocket. “ Doctor, Doctor Lepley ! ” 
called Jack, thinking the absent- 
minded man had shut him in by mis
take. “ Please, sir, you have locked 
me in the crib,” lie explained, when 
the doctor turned in his tracks and 
faced him. “ Yes, 1 know,” was the 
reply. “ Isn’t that right ? 1 bought
you, you know.” “ Bought me ! ” 
cried Jack, not certain whether the
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.)» sure,! returned the doctor, ” 1 
n.-ug.A v u ...u, '.i.u. -vim with y oui 
i.miei in accordance with your 
weight. 1 low much do you v eight 

Ninety-two pounds," answered 
Jack, sheepishly beginning to see 
through the doctor's queer actions, j 
“ Ninety-two pounds- a little more J 
than a bushel and a halt of corn. At 
eighty cents a bushel you are worth 
about one dollar and twenty-live 
cents," mused the doctor. “ A cheap 
boy, certainly. You have not put a 
high price on yourself, Jack." " 1 
didn't- didn't mean to sell myself," [ 
insisted Jack. " You didn't ! ” ex
claimed the doctor. “ Then why 
were you so careful to have yourself 1 

weighed with the corn ? 1 thought |
at the time you were discounting I 
yourself ; but a boy w ho will stoop to 
such low trickery is not worth much 1 
at best.” " 1 didn't think of it in 
that light,” pleaded Jack, ready to 
cry. “ It’s the first time 1 ever did 
such a thing, and 1 am sorry that 
I acted so meanly. " " Sorry for the ;
wrongdoing, Jack, or sorry that 
you've been found out ? W hich is it, i 
my boy?” urged the doctor. "Both,” ( 
answered Jack quickly. “ 1 am sorry 
I was so mean to try to cheat you, ' 
and sorry that you know of my mean- 1 

ness. ” “ Then if 1 let you go back
on your deal you will give me your 
word of honor that you will never 
attempt such crookedness again ? ” 
said the doctor. “Will you promise ?” , 
“ Yes,” answered Jack. eagerly. 1 

“ And doctor I hope you will not tell

my father of my—dishonesty," he 
added as he stepped humbly out of 
his prison. " 1 should be sorry to be 
the bearer of such news to your 
lather, Jack," returned the doctor. 
" But, my dear boy, do not let the 
tear of exposure overshadow the 
higher and more important one, of 
right doing for its own sake. Re
member, always, that if you are to 
retain your own self-respect, you 
must put the highest valuation upon 
your honour, never, under any cir- 
cumstances, cheapen yourself by a 
sale to bidders."•—Young Churchman.

WINTER JOY

By Miss Emma Herzog.

Merrily over the snow they glide, 
Laden with greens for Christmas-tide. 
Carlo, expressive of his joy.
Barking, accompanies g’irl and buy.

I lolly enough each room to deck,
Ivy for posts, from base to neck, 
Garlands the temples to confine, 
Steer they for home, the wreaths to 

tw ine.

Gay ly the joys of w inter sing, *
Let all the woods with echoes ring. 
Youth is the time to laugh and play, 
Cry, Holiday, glad Holiday !

do wish we could see how the poor 
little O'Briens are enjoying then 
presents! " ” Do you 1 are more i<’i
that, than for your own nice pres 
cuts ? " asked I t it/ as he bent over 
his chest of tools, i " Yes, 1 do; for 
you know they don't? get presents 
very often. I am so glad that we 
helped to give thi^pi a merry Christ 
mas ! It makes me feel good ami 
happy inside, when 1 think of it !
I he boy— laughed. But it was true ! 
It they had seen inside of the home 
of the poor children, they would hâve 
known that it is truly " more blessed 
to g 'vc than to receive." Mrs. 
O'Brien was holding baby ' m her 
arms, and smiling at the others as 
they danced about, lull of joy at suc h 
.a merry Christmas, which they had 
not expected. " Oh, now 1 can go 
to school, mamma ! See my nice, 
w arm, dress ! " " And my shoes
and mittens ! cried Joe. " Nee, 
mamma ! cried tiny Ned, holding 
up a bright coloured, warm cap and 
a nice coat. On the Hour, by mamma, 
was a box of oranges and candy and 
tig—, such as all children like. Lor 
a long time Je-s and Fritz and Marry 
had saved their money, to help give 
this poor family a Cup mins. No
thing makes you so happy as doing 
something for others. The Shep
herds’ Arms.

WHICH WAS BETTER?

The children were looking at then 
presents, on Christmas morning, and 
great shouts and laughter were heard 
“But oh! ” said Jess suddenly, " 1

THE CHAIN OF HABIT.

A minister used to tell his people 
; he legend of a tyrant and a blac k
smith. The tyrant compelled the 
blacksmith to for<re a chain, and

when it was made very large and 
strong, the tyrant bade his servants 
to bind the blacksmith with it and 
c ast him in prison. “ This,” the 
minister would say, “ is just what 
Satan is trying to do with pebple to
day." Ought we not then, to be very 
careful how we forge a- chain of evil 
habits that may bind us ‘hand and 
foot for everlasting woe? How many 
have forged the chain of evil-speak
ing link by link, until their language 
is so corrupt that respectable so- 
c ictv slums them ! Many a’re they 
whom Satan lots beguiled into forg
ing a chain of intemperance. Well 
does he know that when they are ) 
bound with this chain, he can easily 
lead them to commit crimes too nu
merous to mention. Then ft is that 
Satan show— the wily deceit of his 
contemptible cunning. After he has 
bound a victim with a strong chain 
of intemperance, he will summon his 
imps to help him mock the inebriate 
as he writhes in all the unspeakable 
Itormt— of delirium tremens. Such 
find the way of the wrong-doer ex- ' 
tremely hard. Sin is the primal 
cause of all pain, wretchedness and 
despair. Sin brought Adam and Lve 
their hrst sorrow, and it has flooded 
the world with sorrow and death 
through the ages. Every sin has its 
own avenging angel—an accusing 
and smiting conscience. Solomon de
clares that the soul of the transgress
or shall cat violence. The only way 
to pa-s through life joyfully and suc
cessfully is by the way of the Cross.
" For my yoke is easy, and my bur- 

! den is light,” says Christ.
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orded by our large resources, and 
our safe and conservative methods 
of conducting business, and cour
teous treatment by careful officers.
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WORKERS FOR COD.

It is right that we should have an 
aim of our own, determined by our 
individuality and our surroundings ; 
but tins may readily degenerate into 
exclusive narrowness, unless it has 
for a background the great thought 
that there is a Kingdom of God within 
us, around us, and above us, in which 
we, with all our powers and our aims, 
are called to be conscious workers. 
Toward the forwarding of this silent, 
ever-advancing Kingdom, our little 
work, whatever it be, if good and 
true, may contribute something. And 
this thought lends to any calling, 
however lowly, a consecration which 
is wanting even to the loftiest self- 
chosen ideals. But even if our aim 
should** be frustrated and our work 
come to naught, yet the failure of our 
most cherished plans may be more 
than compensated. In the thought 
that we arc members of this King
dom, already begun, here and now', 
yet reaching forward through all 
time, we shall have a reserve of con
solation better than any which this 
could give.

ÇvUiOîié
is made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s is 
most delicious and most 
economical.
Xh« Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

PRECIOUS FAITH.
- s

It is “precious faith”; costly in 
itself, priceless in the blessings it 
brings. And how does it bring 
them? Not by any virtue w-.worthi
ness of its own. There is no merit 
in faith ; how can there be when it 
comes simply trusting the Trust
worthy ? Is there anything virtuous 
in the fact that we have “ fled for 
refuge,” and have found safety in 
the cleft of the Rock ? No, faith is 
not in the least a recommending 
goodness before God. It is the clasp 
on the life-belt .when the man is 
drowning ; the rest of the rescued in 
the arms that bear him to the shore; 
the standing in peace behind the 
shield which our Champion presents 
to the foe. It is the very opposite of 
merit ; it is our recourse to mercy. 
But just because it is all this it is 
“ precious ” in the blessings M" 

brings. Cowper calls faith “'the 
blood-receiving grace.” So it is, 
and it is the “ receiving grace ” also 
for all the circle of the blessings of 
God in Christ, purchased for us with 
His Blood, stored up for us in His

ity of reception. Do we need to de
fine “ faith ” to. ourselves over 
again? Has not every instance of 
the use of the*word by our Lord llim- 
self in the Gospels long ago assured 

,Us that it means just personal reli
ance';''personal trust, personal intrust- 
ment ? It is the open arms which in 
their emptiness embrace Christ, the 
open Lips which receive Him as the 
bread of the soul, the - life, the all. 
As in justification so in this its glori
ous sequel, our part is to take the 
promise as it stands, to take the 
thing in the envelope of the promise, 
and to act upon its holy presence and 
reality.

HELPFUL THOUGHTS

There is nothing noble in being 
superior to some other man. The 
true nobility is in being superior to 
your previous self. Seek the clasp 
of Christ’s, hand before every bit of 
work, every hard task, every battle, 
every good deed. They are hands of 
blessing. Their touch will inspire 
you for courage, strength and noble

A Credit to His Family.A

Fulness, conveyed to us by His Spirit, 
Cherish .then this “ precious faith.” 
But do so, not by continually looking 
at the faith and as it were pulling it 
up to see if it is growing. Do so rather 
by often looking at its Object, and 
by continually putting faith into use, 
as you meet each reality of life rely
ing upon Him. By faith Jesus Christ 
becomes, not only an outside Fact, 
but an inward power to make all 
things new, in you and so around.

THE RECEPTIVITY OF FAITH.

The Lord “ stands at the door and 
knocks,” the man, the inner man, 
must rise and set it open. Faith is 
the act of man though it is “ the gift 
of God,” and “ by means of faith ” 
Christ arrives in the heart to dwell 
there. But on the other hand, be
cause the action of the soul is in this 
case faith, and nothing else, the 
words remind us for our “ comfort 
and good hope ” that the action is in 
effect nothing but utmost simplic

living. Live in fellowship with 
God by prayer, and in fellowship 
with men by sympathy. And above 
all, believe in the efficacy of prayer. 
Do not think that it is merely the 
prerogative of a few princely souls. 
Elijah became what he was and 
wielded the power which he did 
through prayer. The man who will 
sit down for twenty minutes in his 
room and look at the character of 
Jesus Christ feels his longest life is 
not enough to approach the surpas
sing and infinite glory of that figure. 
Then a new sensation comes. He is 
hungry and thirsty. He hungers 
and thirsts to live like that, or see in 
himself and in others the mind 
which was in Christ Jesus. In this 
world of grace and love, and mercy, 
and compassion, this world which 
w'as the scene of Christ’s life and 
ministry, this world for which Christ 
died, let no man despair.

One of George Herbert’s excellent 
proverbs is, “ Pardon all but thyself.”
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the lonely heart.

,iin tired of being iTrave ; besides 
,, not pay." Mr,. Grant look- 

,xi at tiie speaker with .istonishment. 
"What." die stammered. "Just that,”

1 replied Jennie Carson. "1 was taught 
' to hide my soi row and troubles, to 

make light».of them, to keep a bold
* front to the world and have my moans 
1 out by myself. It is all wrong. Ilence-
* forth 1 shall ery.aloud in the streets 
t and demand a little sympathy and 
t comfort from my friends.” She 
s laughed, but her voice quivered and a 
^ . mist came over her eyes. The older 
t woman sat down as if her knees had

given way beneath her. “Go slower,” 
1 1 she said. "Why, 1 have been telling 
c : people you were busv and happy and 

! full of your own resources. ” “Ex- 
c actly ! even you. Yesterday I turned 
t 1 over a new leaf. 1 went calling, and
* in the midst of a funny story let fall a 
j parenthetical remark that I had been 
/ : very unhappy all summer, ended my 
1 story, and took myself off, leaving the 
5 remark to be digested. That after

noon one of the family came to call.
i 1 and made himself very agreeable.

This morning, as a neighbour passed, 
1 I invited her in, cut a great bunch of 

flowers for her, and when she said. 
‘How you love to work in your 
garden !’ 1 answered, ‘Yes,, it occu
pies some of the bitter hours which 

, used to be so happily filled with my 
1 invalids.’ Then I got her out of 

the gate and away. She has just tele
phoned, asking me to dinner. This

1 afternoon an errand took me to an old

friend's house. On leaving 1 urged 
her to conic to see me, saying that I 
almost die from loneliness. ‘1 
thought you were too busy to be intcr- 
uipted.' was her bewildered reply.
* You love t o read and w ork in yotrr- 
g aid on ' /So 1 do,' 1 replied ; ‘but 
suppose ,111 vnur dear family had died 
one after the other, and your hands, 
which were once so lull, were sudden
ly free ; then try to till an empty heart 
with things !’ ” A step was heard on 
the long walk, and Jennie's face 
brightened. “Here comes my god
send!” she exclaimed. “She has kept 
coming and coming, with her cheer 
and fun and ready companionship ; 
she has taken me to walk and drive ; 
rainy days and forlorn Sundays she 
has urged me to spend with her : she 
has not hesitated to express her 
sympathy and affection ; she has un
derstood.” In another moment the 
monologue had become a laughing 
trio ; but one person went off thought
ful. “What a volcano ! ” she murmur
ed. “Rut it was justified, though I 
know Jennie too well to imagine she 
will fulfill her threat to complain. T 
wonder how many other lonely hearts 
under smiling fares live all about me? 
Sons and daughters leaving old par
ents to long, solitary hours; the well 
and strong neglecting to visit the sick 
and disabled : neighbours forgetting 
to do kindly offices for the sorrowing ; 
church-members indifferent to the 
troubles of those in their own congre
gation ? That brave girl says she has 
turned over a new leaf. So must I.”— 
“Youth’s Companion.”

ftChristmas (Earnl
PAST. PRESENT AND CHRISTMAS 

SEASONS TO COME WERE ALL DISCLOSED TO 
OLD SCROOGE IN DICKENS' MATCHLESS 

“CHRISTMAS CAROL"

If it were possible to reveal to you your future Christmases 
and also those of your family, inijht not the revelation 
lead you to take immediate steps to protect those dependent 
upon you and at the same time to make some provision for 
your own maturer years.

You had better consider this now and secure an
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THE ELIXIR.

Teach me, my G«d .uni King.
In al1 tilings Thee to see.

Xml what 1 do in anything,
To do it as tot T hee.

Not rudely, .is .1 beast,
To run into an action ;

But still to make Thee piepossest.
And give it His pel lection.

A man that looks on gla-s.
On it may stay his eye,

Or, if he plea-eth, through it pass. 
And then the hoav’n espy.

All may of Thee paitake ;
'"'Nothing can he so mean 

Which with this tincture, "For Thy 
sake”

Will tint grow bright and clean.

A servant with thi- clause 
Makes drudgery divine : ~

Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws. 
Makes that and th’ action fine.

This is the famous stone 
That tnrneth all to gold 

For that which God doth touch and 
own

Cannot for less he told.
- George Herbert

HOW SELF WAS BLOWN AWAY

“I’m tired of everything, mamma. 
Do tell me what to do!” said Beth 
Lincoln, enming into the room where

her niothei was sitting. “1 m tired 
of ex vi \ thing and everybody. 1 lease 
-.iTl me what 1 can do?” “Is my 
daughter tired of herself?” asked 
Mi-,. Lincoln, with a slight emphasis 
on "herself.” "Why. yvs. Didn't 1 
sax <fo, 111.mini.1 ■" "How would it 
do to stop trying t« please self, of 
xx hieh you are so very tired. 
"Mamma, xxhat do you mean t" Just 
then dear little Madge came toddling 
into the room and wistfully said :
"1 haven’t any one to play with. 
Mrs. Lincoln gave Beth a meaning 
look, and said : "llexv would 'it do 
for my big girl to get away from self 
and amuse my little girl?” Mrs. 
Lino,In was called away from the 
room, and she fourni two happy chil
dren when she returned half an hour 
later. What were they doing ? Beth 
was blowing soap bubbles, and 
Madge was trying to catch them. 
Mrs. Line, In stood for .1 moment in 
silence, thinking; "What a beauti
ful picture!” Beth looked up and 
saw her mother, and said ; “Aren’t 
the bubbles beautiful, mamma, and 
isn't Madge a dear?” “1 have two 
dears now. But xxhat has become of^ 
that tired self?” “Blown away, 
mamma, with the bubbles, laughed 
Beth.

A Gokien Rule. “To neglect noth
ing to secure my eternal peace mon
th a n if 1 had been icrtified 1 should 
die within the day, nor to mind any
thing that my secular obligations de
mand of me less than if 1 had been 
in = ured to live for fifty- years more.”

tty appointment Purveyors to His Excellency the
Governor - General
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THE SONG OF THE STARS. 

By Lilian Leverldge.

CANADIAN CIIURC HMAN. 785

Father, dear, won’t you come down 
to tea now ?” 1 imidly, almost in a
whisper, a little childish voice made 
the faltering request ; but if the man 
in the observatory, bending his snow- 
white head over a complicated and 
del irft tcly constructed instrument,,
heard the voi'ce, he made no sign. 
Far below in the city streets heavy 
vehicles went thundering by, and a 
steady double stream of pedestrians 
passed and re-passed, growing less 
and less as the electric lamps glim
mered more brightly through the 
smoky mist. Behind the closed blinds 
a thousand scenes in a thousand life 
dramas were being enacted ; joyful 
home gatherings, children’s merry 
laughter and happy, mysterious 
whisperings; there was the little life 
in its dawning cradled by tender 
arms ; the old man, grizzled and gray, 
setting out for that bourne from 
which there is no returning; young 
hearts tasting the exquisite bliss of 
pure affection given and received ; 
others experiencing the bitterness of 
love grown cold, or the anguish of 
separation. Oaths and prayers, 
blessings and cursings, careless 
laughter, passionate pleadings, sweet
est music and moans of agony were 
mingled in that deep tide of sound 
that surges ever upwards from a great 
citv. But none of those heart-throbs 
shook the long silence of the ob
servatory ; and if any of the mingled 
noises ever ascended so far they were 
subdued to the softest of harmonics. 
Scarcely a sound was heard there. 
There was no light but the cold, clear 
light of stars which shone resplendent 
through the crystal walls and the sky
light. “Won’t you come to tea, 
father?” the child repeated. “No, 
child, no. Bring me a cup of coffee.” 
Down the long, long stairs and back 
again obediently went the little maid. 
She set the coffee on the table near 
her father, but he^was gazing ab
stractedly through the skylight at the 
stars and took no notice. Fstelle 
waited in silence. After about five 
minutes he drank the coffee, and giv
ing her back the empty cup, said 
shortly, “Go now.” Little F.stelle re
tired silently and left Carl Zellino 
alone with his absorbing work. Be
low in that bare but faultlessly clean 
little room, Fstelle had set the table 
for two, and she felt very lonely as 
she sat down to her solitary meal, 
not that a solitary meal was anything 
unusual, but to-night, being Christ
mas Fve, the longing for sympathy, 
companionship and love was keener 
than usual, that was all. As she was 
clearing away the tea things Mrs. 
Smvthe “dropped in,” as she often 
did, to brighten one of the child’s 
lonely hours, for she felt a real sym
pathy for the neglected, motherless 
girl. “What is your father busy at 
now, my dear?” she asked kindly, m 
venting as usual, I suppose ? Yes, 
answered Fstelle, “T wonder if he will 
succeed this time. T do so wish he 
might. He is so disappointed when 
he fails, but I feel sure he will do 
something great some day.” Mrs.

Smythe smiled, but did not echo the 
sentiment, for she could not have done 
so truthfully. All faith in Carl /.el- 
lino’s inventive genius had long ago 
melted into thin air. She sometimes 
said -not to F.stelle—that if he had 
possessed less brains and more com
monplace stick-to-it-iveness it would 
have been better for him and for his 
child. He was gifted with unusual 
musical abilities, and might have been 
successful as a professor of music if 
he had not so repeatedly neglected his 
work to follow some wild and elusive 
will o’ the wisp. “What is yoür father 
inventing now?” Mrs. Smythe asked.

I don’t know what he calls it, but it 
will be very, very wonderful,” Estelle’s 
pale face flushed, and her large black 
syes kindled with the fire of enthusiasm. 
She had an unshaken faith in her 
father’s genius ; he would be a great 
man some day. “It is a kind of 
musical instrument to be played by 
the light of the stars,” she explained.

but as for sphere-music,” she knew I thousandfold—the
nothing whatever about it. It was 
the craziest of all crazy notions she 
had ever heard of. Left alone, F.s
telle took down from a shelf a little 
volume of poems. It was scarcely 
a child’s book, but it was the only 
one she had besides her mother’s 
Bible. She held it in the flickering 
candle-light and poured thoughtfully 
over a poem that touched an an
swering thord in her being some
where, but which as yet she only 
dimly understood :
“And as I gazed on the field sublime, 
To watch the bright, pulsating stars, 
Adown the deep where the angels 

sleep
Came drawn the golden chime 
Of those great spheres that sound 

the years
I" or the horologe of time. ”

But Fstelle was very weary, and 
ere long her head sank down upon 
her folded arms, and she fell asleep.

Trust.

“To be played by the light of the 
stars!” exclaimed Mrs. Smythe, 
“Can’t you play it in the daylight or 
lamplight ?” “No, its the starlight 
that will make the music. Don’t you 
see?” “No, I don’t see.” “Well, I 
don’t understand it either of course, 
only I know it is a wonderful thing. 
It jvill be the first instrument of its 
kind in the world. It will be real 
sphere music. Father says great 
poets and musicians have fancied 
they heard it, but it was only dreams 
before.” “Has he produced any of 
this sphere-music, as you call it, yet ?” 
“Not yet, but T am sure it will be 
finished soon. Father doesn’t 'talk 
much to me now, and he has 
hardly eaten anything for days. 
He works up there all night.” 
“Poor little soul!” There was pity 
in Mrs. Smvthe’s tone as she said 
good-night tA this child of strange 
fancies. Mrs. Smythe was kind and 
good as best she knew how to be ;

“Estelle ! Fstelle !” The girl awoke* 
instantly. There before her stood 
her father, the light of a great joy 
illumining his face. He stretched 
out his hands toward her saying, 
‘Come, Estelle, come!” “O father! 

is it finished?” “At last, at last the 
stellophone is complete. Come and 
listen. The music is wonderful, but 
I cannot understand it. Something 
tells me you will be able to interpret 
it. Come!” “I interpret it, father !” 
Silently they ascended the dark stair
way, her hand clasped close in his. 
They entered that star-lit room in 
hushed expectancy, but all was still. 
Zellino stepped : softly ' to that most 
delicately strung of instruments, and 
touched a tinv electric bulb. Then 

distilled softly from the starlight 
fell the music of the immortals. 
There was no mighty volume of 
sound : it was as if all nature’s 
sweetest notes, mingled and blended 
together, refined and purified a

very quintessence 
of music — were permeating the air 
through and through. No human 
hands could have produced such ex
quisite harmonics. It seemed like 
spirit-music, music not of sense but 
of soul. A filmy cloud floated across 
the heavens, and the strange, sweet 
notes ebbed and died away. Zellino 
stooped and lifted the child in his 
arms and kissed her forehead, whis
pering, “What does it mean, little 
girl ? What is it the stars arc sing
ing ?” “I know, father. They are 
singing, ‘God is love.’ ” “Oh, that 
cannot be—nothing so simple as that 
— it must be something far more 
grand and wonderful.” “There is 
nothing so wonderful as God’s love, 
father, and that is the song the stars 
arc singing.” “Perhaps you are 
right.” The cloud passed, and once 
more their hushed hearts listened, 
listened, listened to those heaven- 
horn echoes that filtered through the 
night. Soothed by that unearthly 
lullaby the tired child soon fell 
asleep, and Zellino gently placed her 
on her own little bed ; but not until 
the song of the stars had died away 
in the rosy dawning did he seek his 
own couch. Though Zellino had been 
awake all night, he did not in conse
quence sleep all day, far from it. 
lie awoke in time to do the greatest 
day’s work of his life—the greates^ 
because the most loving. The song 
heard in the night had melted awaj 
the selfishness that had so long en 
crusted his (Jieart, and his eyes weri 
opened to conditions of which he ha 
previously been unconscious. Hi 
discovered for the first time that littli 
Fstelle was too thin and pale for on< 
of her tender years, that her clothing 
was faded and threadbare, and tha 
the small room in Avhich her day 
were chiefly spent contained not a 
atom of comfort or beauty. He"too 
steps to remedy this as soon as pot 
sible. A little hoard of gold, the exit ‘ 
fence of which no one had ever drean 
i'd, was unlocked, and it helped 1 
right a number of wrongs. But bette 
than all, he lavished upon his littl 
daughter the love and tenderness sh 
so long had craved. He went ou 
with Fstelle to the homes of the poc 
and lowly—she was known and love 
there. Weary, sorrowful eyes brigh 
rned at the sight of the child in 
pretty new coat and hat, and weif 
doubly cheered by Zellino’s generou 
gifts. The miserly recluse had sue 
denly become the dispenser of uf 
looked for blessings. Never ha 
there been so bright a Christma 
Day. Night, still, beautiful nigh 
fell once more over the great cit 
with its benediction of peace air 
goodwill. Far up in the little ol 
servatory Zellino and Fstelle listenei 
listened, listened to exquisite ha 
monies that floated earthward throug- 
blue infinitudes of spare. Zellit 
pressed the child’s hand closer i 
his own, saving, “It is true, litt 
Fstelle. That is what the stars a 
singing, ‘God is love.’ ”

At Christmas be merry and than 
ful withal, and feast thy poor neig 
hours the great with the small.- 
Thomas Tusser.
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RAPHALL TUCKS CHRISTMAS 

CAKUS AND CALENDARS.

\\ v have received a beautiful selec
tion ,.t ilii' linn's gift honks, juvenile 
.uni : . .ilviuLn -. booklets, and
Christinas card-. The avti'lie ilesigns 
and colour printing of them, tire apt 
illustrations of meritoiiotis design, 
and the interesting'character of the 
texts will. \ve are sure, be greatly ap
preciated by the publie. We strongly 
reeommeiul these beautiful publica
tions to all our readers. They arc su
perior works of art.

ANSWER TO PRAYER.

There is a fine siory told by Gen
eral O. O. Howard, retired Major- 
General of the United States army, 
who lectured recently in Tandon. Ont., 
on “Abraham Lincoln.” In the 
autumn of iSor General Howard and 
D. !.. Moody were passengers on the 
steamer “Spree,” when the great 
shaft broke and the steamer was in 
momentary peril of sinking. There 
was a big prayer meeting led by Mr. 
Moody, and in the mid=t of it help 
came. General Howard says he had 
abundant experience of perils : and at 
this time, as well as others, he be
lieved the Lord showed Himself to be 

.a hearer and answerer of prayer. Not 
inly was prayer answered, but there 
was the almost universal lifting up of

'human 
A--

C A N A D IAN V 11 U R C H M A N

hilaration and ecstasy of knowing 
that God has come as truly to His dis- 
tres-ed servant as when His angel 
stood by St. Peter in prison, or by St. 
Paul in the Fgyptian ship in the Medi- 
iviranean storm.

PERSEVERE.

Beginning a thing is easy. It is 
persevering in it that is difficult. The 
test of character is the ability to go 
on and finish. It is a rare virtue 
and an exceedingly valuable one, for, 
whatever you have set yourself to do, 
there will surely come a time of dis
couragement, when you doubt if, 
after all. it is worth while. Look out 
for that time—the time when you are 
tempted to turn back. It is there 
that the danger lies. It doesn't 
matter what your work is—earning a 
living or making a home or conquer
ing a besetting sin—the discourage
ment is bound to come. Don’t give 

| wav to it. Be prepared for it and 
make up your mind to keep on just 
the same.

souls into the sunlight of 
God’s presence. There are the ex-

HOLY LIVING.

I will not that thou ween that all 
are holy that, have the habit of holi
ness and are not occupied with the 
w orld ; nor that all are evil that 
mingle them with earthly business. 
But they are only holy, what state or 
degree they be in, they which despise 
all earthly things, that is to say, love 
it not, and burn in the love of Jesus

Christ, and all their desires are set r 
on the joys of heaven : and hate all 
sin. and cease not from good works, j 
and feel a sweetness in their heart j 
of life w ithout end ; and nevertheless 1 
they think themselves-vilest ot. all. ! 

and hold themselves wretehedest, last 
and least. This is holiness of life. 
Follow it and be holy. And if thou 
wilt have reward with apostles, think 
not what thou forsakest, but what 
thou despiseth.— Richard Rollc.

^British anb jforrinn.

new memorial pulpit and pulpit 
lamp were recently dedicated ip the 
Memorial Chapel of the Holy Com
munion. Philadelphia.

Am anonymous donor has recently 
given $io.ooo towards the erection of 
the new parish house for the Mission 
Church of St. Augustine for negroes 
in Philadelphia.

Old Count Chapel. Strangford. 
Countv Down, has recently been 
renovated and beautified by Geraldine 
Lady de IJos, in momorv of the late 
Lient.-General Lord de Rns.

In St. Mark’s Church. Orange, N.J., 
a beautiful oak rood-screen, which 
was placed therein by Mrs. W. R. 
Howe in memory of her father, the 
late Mr. Blake, of Orange, was lately 
dedicated.

The Rev. C. J. Davis, rector ot 
Trinity Church. Buffalo, N.Y.. has 
just had presented to him by a num
ber of his parishioners, an electric

December 16, 1909. 
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stanhope, lit the gift is included its 

maintenance.
Si. Andrew's, Lake Sunapce, New 

London, X.II..-—has lately been pre- 
•xcnted—with a handsome black wal
nut font and an altar rail of dark oak 
with brass standards. They are both 

memorial gilts.
The Yen. Archdeacon Averill has 

been elected to the vacant See of 
Waiapn. XV., and his election there
to has been confirmed by the Standing 
Committees of the various dioceses in 
New Zealand. He is 45 years of age.

During some recent excavations at 
St. Paul's Cathedral, in London, four 
coffins, two, of stone and two of lead, 
were unearthed. They were found 
within the walls of the old cathedral, 
and probable belonged to the twelfth 
century.

The number of men who matricu
lated at Cambridge University at the 
commencement of this, ihe Michael
mas, term was 1.1(10. This number 
goes bevond any modern precedent 
and exceeds by 43 the entry at the 
corresponding date last year.

The people of the Church of the 
Ascension, Pittsburgh, Pa., are about 
ro erect a new parish house which will 
cost in the neighbourhood of $40,000.

The Church and Medical Union has 
been formed in F.ngland, the object of 
which is to promote co-operation be
tween medical men and the clergy in 
dealing with the sick.

A beautiful addition has been made 
to the fine old Church of St. Nicholas, 
Rattlesden, in the form of a new rood- 
screen that has been erected to the 
memory of James Anstey Wild, by
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MADE IN CANADA

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS, CATERERS 
AND HOME COOKS, AS WELL AS BY THE 
LARGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD COM
PANIES, AND IS„sPREFERRED TO ANY OTHER.

E. W. G1LLETT CO. LTD., TORONTO. ONT.

surviving members of his family. It 
takes the place of an ancient rood- 
screen that previously existed of which 
only a few remnants remain.

The Tennyson statue, which has 
been placed in the antejchapel at 
Trinity College, was recently unveiled 
by the donor, Mr. Tates Thompson. 
The statue is the work of Mr. 
Thorneycroft. The late Poet Lauieate 
is represented sitting upright with an 
open book across his knees, llis fine 
head is shown to great advantage, and 
there is dignity in his whole bearing.

On a recent Sunday morning in the 
new church of St. Luke’s, Roselle, 
N.J., the beautiful new stone altar, 
the gift of the mayor and Mrs. Mac- 
Quoid, was used for the first time and 
on the evening of the same day, after

«

You cannot be cheerful, 
active and energetic when 
the liver is wrong.

A torpid, sluggish 
liver brings constipa
tion of the bowels, in

digestion, derang
ed kidneys and all 

sorts of 
depres
sion and 
discour
agement

___ ___ There
is headache, backache, pains in 
the limbs and rheumatism.

By quickly awakening the ac
tion of the liver and bowels

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills
cleanse the system of poisonous im
purities and restore good digestion 
and assimilation.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills owe their phenomenal 
success to the fact that they posi
tively cure liver complaint, bilious
ness, constipation, backache and 
kidney disease.

One pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, at all dealers 
or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

UVU PXU.S
DEPOSITS 

WAt€R

Insist on getting what you ask for.

Kvensong, 24 new memorial windows 
were dedicated. These were situated 
in the chancel, in the Lady Chapel 
and in the Baptistry.

A marble rcredos is to be placed 
within the next few weeks in All Souls’ 
Memorial Church, Cawnpore, India. 
This Church was erected by the 
Government of India as a lasting me
morial of those who losr their lives in 
the Mutiny, and in the church arc- 
tablets on which are inscribed the 
names of Goo of our fellow-citizens of 
the Empire-men, women, and children 
—whose lives were lost in that terrible 
outbreak.

A new cope, very richly embroider
ed, and of Gothic pattern, has recent
ly been presented to the Church of 
St. Mary the Virgin, Chappaqua, N.Y.

The new reredos in the restored 
Selby Abbey, Yorkshire, contains some 
beautifully carved panels, the work of 
Herr I’eter Rcndl, of Obcr-Ammcrgau. 
The subjects arc the Crucifixion,—the 
figure of our Lord being 3% feet in 
height,—the Last Supper, Christ bear
ing His Cross and our Lord’s Agony 
in Gethsemane.

A brass tablet has been erected in 
the Church of the Holy Cross, 
Crcditon, Devon, to commemorate the 
service which was held therein on the 
Qth of June last on the occasion of the 
millenary of the consecration of the 
first Bishop of Creditàn. At the head 
of the tablet is an impression of the 
,13th century seal of the Collegiate 
Church at Crediton. Its subject is 
our Lord on the Cross, surrounded by 
the emblems of the four Evangelists 
with the inscription around it in 
Latin, “Seal of Holy Cross, Crcditon. ”

Recently in Salisbury Cathedral, 
previous to the annual school service, 
Cation Myers, Chaplain to the Bishop, 
presented to llis Lordship a beautiful 
pastoral staff for the use of the 
Bishops of the diocese. The Bishop 
thanked the donor for his handsome 
gift. The staff is composed of carved 
and sculptured ivory with silver-gilt 
mountings and an ebonv stem in three 
lengths, with silver-gilt amulets at the 
junctions, and a spiked foot of the 
same material. The crook, forming 
the top of the staff, is of ivory, about 
l’/é inches thick, is circular in form, 
and the central portion of the disc is 
pierced and contains a representation 
of our Lord’s commission to St. Peter.

t ■
ai me pr-su..i time mere are 110 

icss man mile uisiiups 01 me name ul | 

u nhams seivuig 111 me wiiurcn. live! 
ul tue111 iiuiu caucuses WU1I1II me ! 
oiiiisu r.inp.ie, and mice whum me 
American vnuicn. in addition to me 
aoovc mere is a lentil Aisilop ot me ! 
same name still living, wüo loi many | 
years was uisliop in bnangliai, China, 
but w ho letired 111 îbùy, and now re- ! 

sides 111 Japan. 1 lie great majority I 

of tnese msliups bear essentially 
Welsh Christian names such as David, 
Arthur, Uaikin, and Llwellyn. They 
suggest, moreover, tnai these Bishops 
are quite Welsh by descent, it not by 
birth. It hardly looks as il the Churcn 
were a#i "alien Ghurch 111 the De
pendency.

A primatial cross was recently pre
sented to llis Grace the Aichbishop of 
fork by 45,000 members of the 
C.L.M.S., as also an album and an 
illuminated address. The cross, which 
is a beautiful piece ot work, designed 
111 the Renaissance style, is of four 
separate pieces of rock jrystal, set in 
a silver frame, the lower portion of the 
stall being of aluminium for lightness. 
The central medallion is representa
tive of the Agnus Dei and at ‘the four 
terminals of the cross are medallions 
of the Four Evangelists. Embodied in 
the base are the obverse and the re
verse of the Society’s cross. Under 
the palladium of York, the arms of 
the See of York, and the Archbishop’s 
family arms, there are four enamels 
of four great Englishmen especially 
associated with the North :—Oswald, 
most Christian King of Northumbria, 
who is regarded as the patron saint of 
the Society ; Aidan, the Celtic apostle 
of the North, first Bishop of Lindis- 
farne ; Paulinus, the first Christian 
missionary from Rome to Northumbria,

LAMP
All IDEAL DIET

OUR PROPOSITION
is to send you a light which, burning common 
kerosene (or coal oil), is tar more economical 
than the ordinary old-fashioned lamp, yet so 
thoroughly satisfactory that such people as ex- 
President Cleveland, the Rockefellers, Carneg- 
ies, “Peabodys, etc., who care but little about 
cost, use it in preference to all other systems. 
We will send you any lamp listed in our cata
logue “ 19” on thirty days' free trial, so that you 
may prove to your own satisfaction, Unit the 
new method of burning employed in this lamp 
makes common kerosene the l>est, <• heaviest 
and most satisfactory of all illuminants.

A LIGHT FOR COUNTRY HOMES 
that is convenient as gas or electricity. Safer 
and more reliable than gasoline or acetylene. 
Lighted and extinguished like gas. May 
be turned high or low without odor. y No 
smoke, no danger. Filled while lighted and 
without moving. Requires filling but once or 
twice a week. It floods a room with its 
beautiful, soft: mellow light that has no equal.

Write for our Catalogue So. 30 and our 
Proposition for a 30 days' T ree Trial.

The 1900 Washer Co.,
367 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Don’t Grow Old
Keep Good DIGESTION 

and an Active Liver with

Abbeys
Kfcr-.5altvesccnt<

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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the first in the continuous successior 
of the Archbishops of York and th( 
Venerable Bitle. Studded oq, the crost 
arc eleven amethysts, the gift of th< 
designer and maker, Mr. Bainbridgt 
Reynolds, of London. The Arch 
bishop was the founder and the firs 
Chairman of the C.E.M.S.

FREE
To the End of 

This Year FREE
The Canadian Church

man will be sent free to 
New Subscribers outside 
of Toronto only, from now 
till the 31st December 1910 
for the yearly subscription 
of one dollar, Toronto, 
England and the United 
States, one dollar and 
fifty cents, thus giving 
the balance of this year 
FREE. New Subscribers 
will be entitled to our 
beautiful illustrated Christ
mas number FREE. The 
price of the Christmas nunv 
her alone will be 25 cents.

The “Canadian Church
man” is the recognized 
organ of our Church. If 
has the confidence of the 
Church reading population, 
and should be in the home 
of every Churchman. It is 
a paper that can be placed 
in the hands of every mem-' 
her of the family ; brightly 
written, with frequent illus
trations. We ask each of 
our present subscribers and 
friends to send us without 
delay at least one new sub
scriber ; and to try in every 
way in their power to bring 
the “Churchman” promin
ently before the Churcl 
people,

Address Orders to

Canadian Churchman
Box 34, Toronto, Ont.

3276
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1 .ini ;vld that no matter where 
I,<iwalxl happens to be on Sun- 

. '.n ai ,-ea, en at a German watering
tin , " , ,■ lace, eii lamping on the plains or 

a the mountains, or visiting triends 
*■ “ l the country^- he has always obseiv- 

d the Lord's Day m the strictest 
iniinci, and when there is no Church 

‘’"f England convenient or chaplain 
resent, he leads prayers himseli at 

1 *” \c appointed hour to as many of his 
| jmpanioiis as are willing to join him 

1,0 •' ...... . ■ Nor does he ever |

lex

gives the responses witn him, tne on 
difference being mat tile loyal tamiiy 
have a separate entrance and a sec
tion ot pews reseived tor themselves 
and their guests. Peus are also re
served tor the servants ot the house- | 
hold, the -'remainder ol the sntings ' 
belonging to tenants ot the king's 
estate and their labourers. The ! 
I’nncesses teach m the Sunday j 
School, and Queen Alexandra has 
charge ot the music, drills the choir 
and on occasions presides at the 
organ.

.CHURCH M A N
X , i
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*H 1.....1 on Sunday, except at sea. This I
1 the sei vice.

1
a vc

t is been the rule ot his life, as it was 
1 iat of his mother, the late Queen,
t id Ins father, the Prince Consort,
c t Marlborough House, 111 London, 
c id at Sandringham, his country 
£ dace, prayers are read daily in the 
t eraorning, the members of the house- 
$ Ue,i<j> tjje servants and the guests be- 
1 whg expected to attend, although not 
, on quired to do so. The attendance is 
( aulluntary, but general. The King is 
i U t always present in London, but 

; stoldom fails to appear at morning 
: ^sh^yerg w hile iti Sandringham. On 

mnnday he invariably attends morning 
1 w arvjces. in London at the Chapel 
3 ^r>yal, or at the Church of St. Anne, 

calho, and at Sandringham at the 
a'”autiful Chapel of St. Mary 
^'lgdalene, a quaint and venerable 
*’e ucturc said to be more than

] a *irs old, which was restored at his 
(1n^ense for the benefit of his hanse
ls d and tenants, and is filled with 

1 ;^uliutiful memorial windows and 
I ,0dets. The humblest laborer on the 

_ate kneels beside the King and
r '
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‘DON'T CROSS A BRIDGE UNTIL 
YOU COME TO IT.”

There were once a man and woman 
who planned to go and spend a day 
at a friend’s house, which was some 
miles distant from their own. So one 
pleasant morning they started out to 
make the visit ; but they had not gone 
far before the woman remembered a 
bridge they had to cross which was 
very old and was said not to be safe, 
and she immediately began to worry 
about it. “What shall we do about 
that bridge ?” she said to her husband. 
“I shall never dare to go over it, and 
we can’t get across the river in any | 
other way.” “Oh,” said the man, “I 
forgot that bridge ! It is a bad place ; 
suppose it should break through and 
we should fall into the water and be 
drowned ?” “Or even,” said his wife, 
“suppose you should step on a rotten 
plank and break your leg, what would 
become of me and of the baby?” “I 
don’t know',” said the man, “what 
would become of any of us, for I

can render it—if you have a

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PLAYER PIANO

in the home.

A silent piano is a useless investment. 
Silent and useless, because no one in the 
family plays.

Why not exchange it for a Gerhard 
Heintzman Self- Playing Piano — which 
anyone can play—you, your wife, or any 
member of the family. Think what this 
change will mean to you—how you can 
enjoy your favorite music, rendered artist
ically.

The Gerhard Heintzman is the pioneer 
player commanding the WHOLK KKY- 
BOARIX

One of the exclusive’ features of the 
Gerhard Heintzman Player the KX- 
PRKSSION BUTTONS-is evidence of 
its superiority. With this device the most 
unmusical person can, without conscious 
bfifort, play any piece of music as the com
poser intended it to be played- accentuate 
and give prominence to the melodv or 
theme as desired.

This is but one of many, patented feat
ures—all reasons for the high excellence 
of the Gerhard Heintzman Player Piano.

Send to-day for our handsome booklet 
— it tells all about them—gives interesting 
inside piano information.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN CO., LIMITED
City Hall Square, - TORONTO.

NOTH —We are now in our new showrooms, 
the finest in Canada.

A

couldn’t work, and we should all 
starve to death.” So they went on 
worrying and worrying, till they got 
to the bridge ; when, lp and behold, 
they. saw that since they had been 
there last a new bridge had been 
built ; and they c.ossed over it in 
safety, and found that they might 
have saved themselves all their 

"anxiety. Now that is just what the 
proverb means ; never waste your time 
worrying on what you think may pos
sibly be going to happen ; don’t 
think, “Oh, suppose it should rain to
morrow so that I can’t go out ?” or, 
“What should I do if I should have a 
headache on the day of the party?” 
Half the time the troubles we look for 
do not come ; and it. is never worth 
while to waste the hours in worrying.

y
what she could to reclaim him. “But 
what will you do when he finds faul 
with all your efforts to please him?’ 
some one asked her. “Try a little 
harder,” she answered, with a sof 
light in her eyes. “Yes, but whet 
he is unreasonable and unkind yot 
will be tempted to lose your temper 
and answer him angrily. What wil 
you do then?” “Pray a little bar 
dcr,” came the answer, with a fear 
less ring in the words. The discour 
ager had one more arrow in his qui 
ver. “Suppose he should strike yot 
as he did before. What could yot 
do but leave him again?” “Lovi 
him a little harder,” said the younj 
Christian steadily. It is pleasan 
to add that her splendid faith con 
quered. Through love and praye 
and patient effort her father was no 
only reclaimed from his besett’inj 
sin, but proved Christ’s power t< 
save all that come unto Him.HOW TO CONQUER

Those of us who are inclined to 
givç up to discouragement when 
things go wrong might learn a help 
ful lesson from a young woman who 
had left home because her father was 
a drunkard. When she became a 
Christian, however, she announced 
her intention of returning and doing

Nordheimer Piano & Music Co
16 KING ST. E., TORONTO

Men cannot live isolated ; 
all bound together for mutu 
or else for mutual misery, a 
n<t*ves in the same body. Ni 
man can separate himself fi 
lowest.—Carlyle.



Residential and Day School for 
Boys. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in matriculation. Head Master 
J. H. COLLINSON, M.A.

WESTBOURNE
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
340 Bloor Street. Vlb, Toronto, Ont. 

Reopens September 13th 1909
Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory of Music. 

F. McGillivray Knowles, R.C.A., Art Director, For 
announcement and information, address the principal.

MISS M. CURLETTE. B.A.

December ib, 1909 CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Highfield School
DUNHAM lAOtES' COLLEGE.

DUNHAM, QUE.(Bien /IfoawvHAMILTON ONT.
Montreal Diocesan Church School for Girls 
For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.

651 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto
\ Residential and Day 

School for Girls E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSLEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE AND 
CLERICAL CL0THIN6 MANUFACTURER

Ohurch Furniture Manufacturers
Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics

“TAINXI) GLASS ARTISTS.

Clergy Cassocks.—Russell Cord, 
l‘2s 6d. to 27s. (id. Serge, 12s. 6d 
to 50s. Silk, 50s. to 126s 

Clergy Surplices, 4s. 6d. to 42s. 
Choir Cassocks.—Boy’s,4s.6d.to 15s.

Men's. 5s. 6d. to 19s. 6d.
Choir Surplices, Linen.—Boy's from 

2s. 3d. Men is from 5s. 6d.
Ordination Outfits from £6i11:9.
Illustrated Prich Lists and Patterns Free.

43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG 
Opposite • British .Museum 

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

Schools of The Sisters of The Church
U Waimer Road, Toronto.

$3e Kent Street Ottawa
v isitors : His Grace the Archbishop of Ottawa 

The Lord Bishop of Toronto,
The School in Toronto has been moved to 

new and better premises at the Corner of 
Walmer Road and Lowther Avenue. 
Next term will begin Thursday, Septembet 
9th., 1909.

Apply Sister in Charge

A CHURCH
SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS
Three miles from Toronto 

Visitor Lord Bishop of Toronto. Large, 
anil beautiful grounds. Boys prepared 
for the University and Royal Military
College. Special attention given to

aider.
ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE,

TORONTO.
Residential and Day School for Girls, under 
the management of George Dickson, M.A. 
(late Principal of Upper Canada College. 
Toronto), and Mrs. George Dickson. Miss 
J. E Macdonald, B.A., Principal.
Thorough preparation tor the Universities and 
for all bxaminations in Music, Art, Domestic 
Science. A graduate of the N.Y. School of 
Dramatic Art has charge of Physical Culture, 
Tennis, Cricket, Baket Ball, Hockey, Swim
ming Bath, Skating Rink and Tobogganing.

Trinity
College
School
Port Hope, Ont.

Residential 
Church School 

for Boys
H< alihv location am1 
un* xc< lied advan 
tak< s for sports and 
ph>sical training. 

Boys prepared for the 
Universities, Royal 

Military College and Business. Special 
attention given to the younger boys.

Next term begins January utlj.
For Calendar an all information apply 

to the Headmaster

Rev.Oswald Rigby.M.A.(Cairbridgc)LL Ex
port hope, ONT

Thorough in all its departments. Gives 
careful individual attention, ana good 
physical, mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art, 
and Languages, Native French and 
German teachers.

Large staff of experienced residential 
and visiting Professors and Teachers.
Pupils are prepared tor the Universities, 
and for the Music and singing Examina
tions of Toronto University, the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music and the Toronto 
College of Music.

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to

MISS VEALS, Lady Principal,

Bishop
Bethune

College,
OSHAWA, Ontario

VUitot :
The Lord Bishop ot Toronto

Preparation for the 
University,

Young Children also 
Received.

For terms and particulars 
apply to the SISTER IN 

CHARGE, or to
The Sisters of St. John 

the Divine
Major Street, Toronto

St. Alban’s

Weston,
ONTARIO

Juniors and boys entering commercial 
ft-. Itv«>!»<-nu January lOlh 

prospectus, appljr^ to M.
iivwb, Heiia

ieparafe and limited in number. 
Upper school prepares boys for the universities, 

tor business.
Jpper ______ _______,------- ---— _

professions and tor business. Most careful over* 
tight. Health conditions unequalled.

REV J. O. MILLER. M.A., D.C.L.
Principal.

Established i860

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commet- 
cial subjects. Students may enter any time 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T.M. WatSOU, Principal

THE GENERAI THEOLOGICAL
CCM IM A DY Chelsea Square,OtlYlIrlAnT, NEW YORK.

The Academic Year begins on 
Wednesday, the first Ember Day in September 

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries.— The requirements for admis-

The Very Rev. L R. OBBINS, D. D., Dean

SCHOOL
■i ,un u,,,LO

Windsor, Novo Sootlo
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board ot 
Trustees ex officio. The Bishop ot Fredericton, 
member >f Board of Trustees.

Lady Principal, Miss Gena Smith (late Lady Prin
cipal of King’s Hall, Compton, P. Q.), formerly 
Headmistress of St. Stephen’s High School, Windsor. 
England, assisted by Eleven Resident Experienced 
Mistresses from England (five of whom are special
ists in the Music and Arts Departments). House 
keeper, Matron and Nurse.

Extensive buildings, with capacity for too Resi
dents ; Heated by Hot Water. Lighted by Electricity, 
Grounds covering eight acres, with Lawns for Tennis, 
Croquet, Basket Ball, ”

HILL CROFT
BOBCAYCEON, ONTARIO.

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
IN THE COUNTRY FOR 

YOUNG BOYS
Boys prepared for the Senior

specially designed bulldngs. Hot 
water heating. ‘ Electric light. 
Ample grounds.

Apply for information and pros
pectus to W. T. COMBER, B A.

(Oxford ; Headmaster

ST. AGNES’ SCHOOL
BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO

Patron—The Lord Bishop ot Ontario

Thorough Courses in English. Lan
guages, Music, Art and Physical Cul
ture.

Pupils prepared for the Universities. 
Conservatory ot Music Examinations 
held at the School. Beautiful and ex
tensive grounds, large and handsome 
building thoroughly equipped with every 
modern convenience and improvement, 
including gymnasium and swimming

For Prospectus and fuller information 
apply to

MISS F. E. CARROLL
Lady Principal

\I/h»n xvritimr to OF 

purenasmg iruui 

Advertisers mention 

The Canadian 

Churchman

Havergal Ladies’ 
College

TORONTO

Separate Senior and Junior Resident* 
ial and Day Schools with 
Preparatory Department

Preparation for Honour Matriculation 
Havergal Diploma, Examinations in Musit 
and Art. Resident French and German 
Mistresses, Domestic Science School, will 
six Departments. Gymnasium, under grad
uate of the Boston Normal School, Cricke

M133 rvix ua, rnuciyai. 

Fur Illustrated Calendar apply to tht 
Bursar. The Third Term begins Fèbruar; 
7th 1910.

Laundry.
, Hockey, etc. School Dairy and 

Preparatipn for the Universities. 
For Calendar applv to

REV. H. A. HARLEY, .A.

onurch 
Chime 
Peal

Memorial Bells a Specialty. 
V«iflhnne Bell Penadry Co* Baltimore, Md., ÜJ8J

A large number of people gathered 
together in the Synod Hall, Waiapu, 
N.Z., for the purpose of presenting 
Bishop Williams, previous to his re 
tirement from the See, which he has 
held for the past 14 years, with his 
portrait in oils. On behalf of the Ca
thedral parish the Bishop was present 
ed with a handsomely ornamented 
episcopal throne which is to be used 
by the future Bishops of the See, and

Altar Kail*, Cresets, Vast», Desk», etc.. Candle
stick*, Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses, Chan, 
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or refinished. Electrical Contractors

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room O' East King St. Hamilton

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St.

VmiOOTHHBlLtfl 
hWMm. HOM DtJS-l upon which the name of the retiring 

Bishop has been first inscribed as aABLE LOWIB HIM.
■CATALMUII 

■TILLS WHY.!
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Cth, ClncInnatlTQ

Send for Catalogue
memorial to him.

The Bishop of Southwapk and the 
Hon. Mrs. and Miss Talbot have left 
England for India. They expect to be ! 
back again in England (D.V.) about 
thd middle of next March.

Mrs. J. C. Courtenay was recently- 
presented by the members of the choir 
of St. Margaret’s, New Galloway, 
Scotland, with a handsome silver 
clock. Mrs. Courtenay has been con
tinuously connected with this Mission 
Church since it was started in 1882, 
and has regularly played the organ 

i therein for the past 11 years.
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A STORY-BOOK CHRISTMAS EVE.

Alice w .is dulled and miserable and 
lonely. She had been silling all the 
atu 1 imuii 111 her eu id bedroom r aider 
than 111 the dinilig-room, «here hei 
gt.uiUtalhvi look his allci noon nap, 
loi eveiy time she liioved^or milled a 
par;e lie; bade her be quiet, and this 
made her so nervous that she made 
mole noise than ever. "1 think Christ
mas is the most miserable time ot all 
the real," she said, wistfully, as she 
^ a/.eel at the gloomy scene without, 
il wonder if anyone ever had a Christ

mas like those one reads about r I'll 
go out," she said, suddenly turning 
away from the window ; "It can't be 
colder out than in." There was no 
one to say her nay. She had freedom 
if she had nothing else, freedom to 
amuse herself as long .is she did not 
worry anyone. The house was very 
still as she crept down, and as gloomy 
as the w orld without ; there was not a 
scrap of holly anywhere, no smell of 
Christmas fare preparing, no Christ
mas stir and bustle. They all seemed 
to forget that it was the glad season. 
"They" meant her grandfather, asleep 
in the dining-room, and Grace and 
F.llen, asleep in the kitchen. Mr. 
Madron’s gardens stretched right 
down to the main road, and in the 
hedge at the bottom Alice had a 
favourite perch from whence she could 
see all the passing there was. Of the 
very few joys which came into Alice's 
life, the very greatest of all was the 
railway, which had been brought 
there since Mr. Madron had built his 
house, and passed along close by it. 
The station was on the opposite side 
of the road, very near his gate, and 
formed the chief interest of Alice’s 
life, for, from her look-out in the 
hedge, she could see the trains and 
the passengers come and go. .As she 
walked down the garden that after
noon, the distant hoot and roar of an 
engine reached her ears, and Alice, 
growing more cheerful at once, hur
ried along to be in time to see it run 
nto the station and draw up. But to 
icr surprise the engine did not draw 
ip ; it whirled by with a rush and a 
roar that nearly deafened one, and 
fashed through the station like a mad 
hing. Before her very eyes was en
tering one of the most dreadful sights 
she was ever called upon to witness, 
or in flying so swiftly round the curve 
o the station the guard’s van and one 
nr had become uncoupled from the 
rain, and to the horror of those look- 
ng on came stumbling and rocking 
>11 the rails and across the track until, 
\ith a cracking and breaking of 
flass, mingling with the screams of 
hose within, the car was brought end 
ip against the platform, while the 
guard’s van, swaying after it, finally 
icelcd over. Alice could only stand 
nd gaze, horror filled. The two pas- 
engers who had been awaiting the 
rain, the station master and the 
•orter, rushed to give what help they 
on Id. 1 wo of the men went to the 
uard’s van, two to the car, which, 
ring upright. th> v soon managed to 
nter, and very o n Alice saw them 
merge again, one carrying a lady, 
he other a little hoy, fortunately the [
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. n, v two pa .-si. i ig ci s 111 t,. I He lady 
was appaicnii) ulviess ; Uic little boy, 
liigliivncd ana cut auuul liis lace and 
naucis, was my mg bittvily. "Mum- 
mu, muinmie 1 lie called, piteously. 
At ;ne sound ol that ciy Alice tail 
an w aid , she tell somehow t hat she 
ci uld comloit him. 1 lie station- 
master, who knew her, looked up with 
uliel. "1 think it's only a swoon, 
missie. " lie said, "but 1 don't know 
where to carry her." "She must come 
to our house," she .-aid, despotately. 
"I'll run back and tell them and bring 

-b«d,p. "Grandfather ! F.llen 1 Grace-! 
Uuick !" she shouted. "There's been 
an accident to the train. Come and 
help. Oh, grandfather, do let the lady 
and the' little boy votin' here ; she 
looks like death, and he is crying 
so!" For once she succeeded in rous
ing that drowsy household, and be
fore she realized what had happened 
she was running to the station hand 
in hand with her grandfather, while 
Grace and F.llen were bustling round 
lighting fires and getting beds ready. 
Very ,oon Mrs. Vivian and Roger had

been carried to Mr. Madron’s house 
and put to bed, where the doctor soon 
dressed their cuts and bruises— 
neither very serious, fortunately—and 
gave her a soothing draught to help 
her over the shock. Roger, however, 
in a very short time, declined to stay 
in bed any longer, and in spite of his 
handled head and hand, was soon 
playing merrily with Alice. When 
Alice awoke the next morning she lay 
for a moment wondering what it was 
that was making her feel so happy, 
and when recollection came back to 
her she could not bear to linger a mo
ment longer in bed, so anxious was 
she to hear how both their unexpected 
guests were. Mrs. Vivian saw her. 
“Come in, dear,” she called, “and let 
me give you a Christmas kiss. Yes, 
1 have had a beautiful night, and feel 
ever so much better, thanks to the 
good care of me you have all taken. 
A happy Christmas, to you, too, 
Grace,” she said, srfriitng up at her. 
And Roger, standing up in the bed, 
said, “Happy Kismass, Gwacc,” and,

putting ins little aim on hei blond 
Mioiiiuei, kissed lier warmly. Aliy, 
jou little dulling ! cued G raie, du 
ligtiU'dly, "A happy LhiisUnas to you, 
loo, sii leastways, as happy as we 
can make it. And Alice, heating 
tier, wondered it Grace would have 
spoken to her m that way i! she had 
shown her some allection. "1 wish 1 
could go to church with you this morn
ing," said Mrs. Vivian, brightly. Oil, 
yes, 1 am feeling well enough, and l 
would love to keep my Christinas with 
you. "We dont keep Christmas, 
said Alice, with some cmbai rassment. 
"Don't you?"1 with a fad little smile. 
"But we can all keep it m our hearts, 
can't we? And mine is very lull of 
joy and gratitqde for our merciful 
escape." Sure enough, when Alice
Mr. Madron got back from church, 
there in the drawing-room, which
Alice had never seen used before,
was Mrs. Vivian, looking perhaps a 
little wan, but very happy, while
Roger played on the hearth ; and, 
somehow, all the house looked and 
felt more festive than it ever had be

fore. There were actually some bits 
of holly and ivy in the vases. On the 
couch where several mysterious-look
ing parcels, but Alice did not notice 
these. She ran quickly up to take off 
her outdoor things, and as quickly 
ran down again, but to her surprise 
she found her grandfather there be
fore her, settled quite happily in a big 
arra-chair by the fire. “Come and sit 
by me, dear,” said Mrs. Vivian, 
beckoning to her. “There, now, we 
form a nice little semi-circle, and,” 
she added, “there will be just time be
fore dinner for you to accept these lit
tle Christmas gifts I want to offer 
you. Vou see,” she added, with a 
laugh as she gathered up the parcels 
from the sofa, “I was taking some 
with me, hoping to need them, and 1 
find I do in a way 1 had not dreamed 
of. Please accept these as a little 
keepsake from Roger and me,” and 
she placed in his hands some beauti
ful silk handkerchiefs, while to Alice 
she handed two parcels. Alice was 
speechless ; everything seemed so un

real, so like a dream. “Open them, 
deal*." "Is it—is it really—real !" 

she gasped. Then, as she untied the 
pretty ribbons, Alice gave a cry ot 
real delight. "A book 1 a book ! -he 
cried. "Oh, how lovely !” But when 
she opened the other and found a box 
ot beautiful chocolates, words quite 
failed her. She could only go across 
to Mrs. Vivian, and, Hinging her arms 
about her, kiss her again and again. 
"Haven't you one for me, little 
maid:" asked her grandfather, wist
fully, arid Alice, ashamed of her ne
glect, kissed him warmly, too. "1-1 
didn't think you cared, grandfather," 
she said, shyly ; and again she won
dered gravely if people liked you to 
show that you loved them, even if 
they did not seem to ; and she was so 
lost in thinking out this problem that 
she did not hear her ‘ grandfather 

-speaking to her until he had called her 
twice. "Little maid,” he said, “Alice, 
I have a little present for you too, 
only you ran away before 1 could give 
it to you,” and he laid two new half- 
crowns in her hand. 1 here was more, 
much more, than enough to do and 
think about, to till up the time to the 
early Christmas dinner and when 
presently they went to the din
ing room another surprise await
ed them there, for the usual
ly bare table was bright with 
holly and red ribbons, and by every 
plate, and in groups here and there, 
were gailv-coloured crackers, while 
pretty little dishes were* piled high 
with sweets. Never had Alice, nor 
indeed her grandfather, enjoyed so 
bright and Jiappv a meal in that 
house, and after dinner they all went 
back to the drawing-room and talked 
and played games until the light 
failed, when they sat by the fire and 
told tales. “I do think,” said Alice, 
pausing in the merry games with 
which they finished up the evening, 
“that this is the most wonderful and 
lovely Christmas anyone cohld pos
sibly spend. 1 shall know now that it 
can be like story-book Christmases— 
only better.”—Aunt Alison.

LIKE THE MODEL

A story is told of a beautiful sta
tue that once stood in the market 
place of an Italian city. It was the 
statue of a Greek slave girl, and re
presented her as being beautiful, 
tidy, and well-dressed. A ragged, 
uncouth, forlorn street child came 
across the statue one day in her 
play. She stopped and admired it. 
Something in the pure white marble 
face seemd to touch her. She went 
home and washed her face and comb
ed her hair. Next day she came be
fore the statue again and gazed at 
it long and jovingly, as before. It 
had an inspiration for her again, and 
she went home and washed and 
mended her tattered clothes. The 
statue cafne to be a favorite place of 
resort for her, and each time that 
she gazed on its sculptured loveli
ness she had a glimpse of a more 
beautiful life, until she became a 
transformed child.

Indisposed
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The Largest House 

In Canada Devoted Exclusively To 
High-Class Furniture And 

F urnisHing's
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JOHN KAY COMPANY undertake the decoration and furnishing of resi
dences, etc., in any part of Canada. The immense stocks they carry in 
Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Furniture, V^all Papers and Pottery, their splendid 
manufacturing facilities and the experience gamed in sixty-five years of business 
enable them to fill orders of this kind in a thoroughly satisfactory manner at 
most reasonable cost.

A seasonable feature of their present stocks is a collection of Fancy Furniture, 
Pottery, Brassware and objects of art, personally selected by their representative

on his last trip to Europe. It affords an unusual 
opportunity for the selection of things uncommon 
and exclusive for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

CURIO CABINET 
No. 312

Solid Mahogany Inlaid 
Price,

only $36.00

51 The illustrations shown above are two out of about a 
thousand fine half-tone engravings in their Catalogue No. 31. 

A copy of which will be promptly mailed on request.

John Kay Company, Limited, 36 a„d se k«,9 saeet w. Toronto, Ont.
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Founded A.D. 1710

INSURANCE 
OFFICE

The Oldest Insurance Office in the World.

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED

,000,0
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNREPRESENTED 

DISTRICTS

HEAD OFFICE:
THREADNEEDLE STREET,

LONDON, ENG.

CANADIAN BRANCH .
1 3 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, 

TORONTO, ONT.
A. M. BLACKBURN. Manager J- M. KAY. Inspector

TORONTO AGENTS:
HIGINBOTHAM & LYON IRISH & MAULSON
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There is no substitute. First-class Printing pays we do that kind.

THE MONETARY TIMES
* PRINTING CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED *

Telephones Main 153b and 488 Telephones Main 6966-67
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POOR CO. PY

Phone Main 
7405

62 Church Street 
Toronto, Canada

x

W
E have one of the largest and 

best equipped plants in the
business for the prompt pro

duction of catalogue, commercial, and 
fine job printing in one or more 
colors.

We are at all times pleased to 
submit samples and estimates, or have 
our representative call
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